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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M IDD LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
DOZEN PASSENGERS INJURED
WHEN TROLLEY CAR
JUMPED TRACK.
At noon, Sunday a light rain caused
a slippery track on the long Sandy
street hill, Norristown. The brakes
would not hold, and a Reading Tran
sit Company car bound for Boyertown jumped the “S” curve leading
from Sandy" street around the comer
of Walnut to Penn street and crash
ed'against the^ comer of the home of
Dr. Herbert Bostock. Passengers
fainted with fright and about a dozen
were very painfully injured. Some
were treated in the office of Dr. Bos
tock, others in nearby homes and still
others were removed to Montgomery
Hospital.
“When I heard the car coming down
the hill,” said Mrs. Bostock, who was
seated at a second-story front win
dow, “I realized there was danger,
because of the several other accidents
that have occurred at the corner by
runaway Cars. I ran toward the back
of the house and when the car struck
our house I fell downstairs.” - She
received body bruises and her legs
were injured. The crew of the run
away car consisted of Walter Leister,
motorman, and Milton Collinger, con
ductor, both of Pottstown. Neither
was injured, altho Leister stuck to
his post. One corner of the car was
crushed in and all the glass shattered.

| 75 GAMBLERS PUT UP $9474.75 TO BIG CORN YIELD NOW ASSURED.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
ESCAPE JAIL.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rushong and
Washington, D. C., Sept. 12—Pre
“I asked her to marry me by talk
sons spent Sunday . at Gettysburg.
liminary
estimates
of
this
year’s
pro
On Sunday, September 11 , at the
ing with my hands like I’d seen the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clemmens-, of
Seventy-five gamblers, pleading
A firemen’s carnival ' at Bernville
Mrs. C. T. Kratz, of Norristown, home of Mr. Albert Gottshalk, Colguilty to aiding and abetting the oper duction of winter wheat and forecasts French do. She said yes in German; Pennsburg, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. netted $5800 for the erection of the
for
corn
and
spring
wheat
on
their
legeville,
was
held
a
most
unique
I
understood
that
much.”
The
war
F. Hatfield and family on unday.
and Grace Kratz, of Norwood, visited
ation of a gambling house at Wheel
proposed new firehouse.
birthday party in honor of the 80th
Miss Kratz on Wednesday.
Pump Hotel, were fined a total of condition September 1 or at harvest romance between a former doughboy
Mrs.
Dora
Poley
entertained
on
Jewelry and $25 were stolen from
of the Rainbow Division and the
birthday of Mr. Joseph G. Gottshalk,
$7500 Friday afternoon by Judge were announced to-day as follows:
Misses Gertrude Bauer and Marg 2528 N. Broad street, Philadelphia.
Winter wheat, 544,000,000 bushels. daughter of a German farmer with Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucher John Savidge’s home at Frick’s Locks,
Swartz,
in
Plead
Guilty
Court.
aret Miller spent the week end in Fifty-nine were present, including his
Spring wheat, 210,000,000; all whom he was billeted in the Army of ^nd Mr. and Mrs. George Gass, of Chester county.
Six other defendants did not ap wheat,
Philadelphia.
754,000,000.
Occupation ended in New York last Reading, and Mr. and Mrs. Williams
children, grandchildren and great
pear for a hearing, and altho their
John Romig, aged 60, of Shillington,
Com,
3,186,000,000.
week
with the marriage of Everett C. of Philadelphia.
\ Miss Louise Boehler, of Philadel grandchildren, who gathered around
counsel wanted to have the same sen
committed suicide by hanging in the
The
corn
crop,
which
suffered
a
loss
Haughn,
Columbus,
O.,
and
Fraulin
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wismer and attic of his home.
phia, was the week end guest of Miss a large table on the beautiful lawn
tence passed upon them, the Court in
of the Robison farm. Grace was of
Mae Hunsicker.
sisted that ' the prisoners be on hand of about 91,000,000 bushels in pros Elsie Bauer, Unkelbach on the Rhine, family, of Pottstown, visited Mrs,
Frank U. Sands, of Boyertown, asks
fered by thé Rev. Géorge W. Gott
to hear the sentence. In addition to pective production jn July, made a Germany. Two of the bridegroom Elizabeth Austerberry on Sunday.
Miss Grubb and Mr. Henry Grubb shalk, youngest son of Mr. Gottshalk
for a divorce, alleging his wife would
gain of 154,000,000 bushels during buddies of the American Legion of
the
fines,
which
were
promptly
paid
Mrs. Howard Highly, 0f Eagleville, not move into a new home.
spent Sunday in Gilbertsvile.
Aftér the pleasant repast everybody
by check, a total of $1974.75 in costs August over the forecast last iriorith, Columbus attended him at the wed spent Sunday with Mrs. Susan Wan
the
indicated
production
from
the
ding,
one
acting
as
best
man.
The
Mrs. Ella Hobson entertained the enjoyed a social afternoon. Those
The prolonged drought is said to
was paid, leaving the whole gang free
ner.
September 1 condition of the crop be couple will live in Columbus.
five hundred club on Thursday even present were as follows: Mr. and
have practically ruined the grape crop
within two minutes after the sentence ing
3,186,000,000
bushels.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer and in Chester county.
Mrs. Joseph Kline, Sr., J. Arrington
ing.
had been pronounced.
Membership in the American Legion
The 1921 com crop as forecast is proved
son Ronald, Mrs. Bloomer and Mr. and
Four others, against whom charge:
its
worth
to
Arnold
Hawkin
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smiley motored Kline, Miss Edith Barret, Mr. and
The Skippack fire company realized
have been brought as principals in op only 48,000,000 bushels less than the son, Glencoe, Minn., after his automo Mrs. Frank Pollock and son. Robert, of $475 from a successful festival.
to Rahway, N. J., one day last week. Mrs. J. W. Kline, Jr., and daughter
crop
of
last
year,
which
broke
all
Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mills
erating the house, did not plead guilty,
bile was stolen in Minneapolis re Phoenixville, were the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Hettie Markley visited in and daughter Violette, Mr .and Mrs
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger on Sun
Clark Ehft, of Bechtelsville, while
and will be tried within the next two records, and is 388,000 bushels above cently. Shortly after the -theft police and
day.
Germantown on Sunday.
the five year average. The improve
riding a motorcycle near Bally, collid
Wilmer H, Gottshalk and daughters
weeks.
scrutinized
an
automobile
in
which
ment made during August was as
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and Elinor and Ruth, Mr. Forrest
Along with the fine, a jail sentence cribed by the Department to favorable two women had driven to the jail for
Miss Longstreet, of Wilmington, ed with an automobile and sustained
Gottshalk,
Miss
Elinor
Gräber,
Mr
family spent Sunday in Collingswas imposed, but the Knights of
Del., spent Thursday with Mrs. E. V. a fractured jaw and broken collarbone.
a
visit
with
a
prisoner.
Under
the
temperatures and rains, which . had seat they found a copy of the Amer Austerberry.
Addison C. Gottshalk, Miss Mary Hy
wood, N. J.
Chance escaped three months lodging been
While attempting to board a moving
lacking thruout a good portion
land, Mrs. Harry Warren, Mr. and
with
Warden
Fellman
because
of
the
ican Legion Weekly addressed to
Mr. and Mrs. John' Walt, of Nor auto truck, Joseph Wilson, of Norris
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Wanner en Mrs. W. S. Allen and sons Charles
of the season.
promptness with which .the fines were
The women were arrest ristown, spent Sunday with Mr. and town, was severely injured at Potts
tertained a number of relatives on and George, Mrs. E. V. Kemmerer
The spring wheat prospects de Hawkinson.
town.
paid. Attorney Theo. Lane Bean, who clined
ed and the automobile returned to its Mrs. Jacob Walt.
Sunday.
3,000,000
bushels
since
the
Au
and Mr. Jos. Gottshalk, himself, all
was spokesman for the group of at gust forecast, due largely to heat and owner.
Miss
Anna
Schatz
spent
the
week
Awakened by the barking of his
Mrs. Isett, of Sumneytown, is of Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. Clif
torneys representing the men, told the drought. ^
end
as
the
guest
of
Miss
Josephine
collie
dog, Oscar Davis, a Pottstown
With
handkerchiefs
covering
their
ford
Gottshalk
and
son
Walter,
of
spending some time with her sister,
court that his personal check for the
plumber, drove off burglars attempt
The oara crop, on the basis of the faces as smoke masks, members of Hoffmaster at Philadelhpia.
Darby; Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Crist
Mrs. Horace Koons.
full amount drould be deposited with figures announced to-day, was a short Hoboken, N. J., post of the American
Mrs. H. H. Snyder of Center Square ing to effect an entrace to his place
and daughters and sons Mary, Laur
the Sheriff upon adjournment of court, one, 436,000,000 bushels less than last Legion aided in removing the bodies
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Kemmerer, of Catherine, Earle, Herbert, Clinton,
is
spending several weeks with Rev. of business.
and as he made the announcement, he year and 343,000,000 bushels below of 4,700 American soldiers when fire
Philadelphia,w ere -the week end Ralph and Walter, of Yerkes; Mr. and
and
Mrs. W. O. Fegely and family.
A carp weighing 18 pounds was
dug in his jeans and produced the bit the five-year average.
guests of Mr. J. P. Robison.
of unknown origin destroyed two of
hooked
by William Mayer, of West
Mrs. Sylvester Gottshalk and son Rus
Miss
Helen
Shuler,
of
Philadelphia,
of paper representing one of the larg
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES.
Forecasts for other crops were: the army base’s piers last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kratz, of Lower sei and daughter Evelyn, of Spring
spent Sunday with Mr. and. Mrs. Dan Chester, "at Cape Clam, on the Brandy
est fines ever collected in this county Oats, 1,090,000,000. bushels; barley,
wine.
Providence, spent Wednesday with City; Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gott
The Rev. Charles F. Scofield has
Arrested and facing detention in iel Shuler and family.
The preliminaries to the taking of
shalk, of Indian Head, Md.; Mr. and accepted the rectorship of St. James’ testimony consisted of a careful tabu 167.600.000 bushels; rye, 64,300,000 jail for trial for violating a traffic
Miss Kratz.
The large bam on the farm of
Mrs. Mary Lightkep, of Norristown,
bushels; buckwheat 13,000,000 bush
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen and Mrs. Albert Gotshaltk rind daughters church, Evansburg, and with Mrs. lation of the defendants. Judge Mill els; buckwheat, 13,000,000 bushels; ordinance, James Anderson, Nashville, visited Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Schrack on Claude Hoffman, near Kreidersville,
was struck by lightning and was com
children after spending the summer and sons, Emma, Margaret, Horace, Scofield is now in residence in the er, who assisted Judge Swartz, read white ptatoes, 322,000,000 bushels; Tenn., was passing unhappy moments Sunday.
pletely destroyed by fire, with a loss
on the Robison farm, left for their Albert and Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. John rectory. Mr. Scofield was rector of' the names, and Assistant District At sweet potatoes, 110,000,000 bushels; when his policeman escort noticed his
Mrs.
Florence
Violan,
of
Glenside,
C. Gottshalk and daughter Helen. the Church of the Atonement, Morton, torney Hendricks replied whether they
American Legion button. “Here; I’ll spent the week end as the guest of of over $7000.
home in Germantown.
Miss Evelyn Gordon, Mrs. J. P. Robi Pa., before coming to Evansburg. pleaded guilty or not. Six defendants tobacco, 948,000,000 pounds; flax, go your bond, buddy,” he said, “I
and Mrs. Michael Mignogna and
Miss Elizabeth McAllister is visit son, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Prior to his departure from ' Morton, did riot appear, and Attorney Bean 8.300.000 bushels; rice, 32,700,000 wear the same.button.” It developed Mr.
family.
THREE KILLED, THREE INJURED
ing in Elizabeth,- N. J.
Crist, all of Collegevillé.
members of the Faraday Civic Asso announced that some of them were out bushels; hay (tame), 79,800,000 tons; that the men belonged to the sar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emanuel
Buckwalter
hay
(wild),
14,800,000
tons;
sugar
Mr.
Joseph
Gottshalk
enjoyed
his
Legion post.
ciation of that town, of which Mr. of town on business, but would also
Mrs. Mary Essig spent several days
BY ELECTRIC TRAIN.
and daughter, of Ironbridge, spent
beets, 8,000,000 tons; apples, 107,000,80th birthday in the best of health Scofield had served as treasurer, ex plead guilty.
in Norristown.
With
the
recent
receipt
of
their
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
A.
000
bushels;
peaches,
33,000,000
bush
and his merry laughter and ready wit pressed their hearty appreciation of
A terrific crossing accident occur
It was finally found that 75 men
Miss Grace Robertson has returned were kéenly enjoyed by all.
red last Saturday afternoon about
his helpful efforts in promoting civic were present and ready to take their els!;, kafirs, 127,000,000 bushels; pea state bonus checks, members of the Buckwalter, of near this *borough.
nuts, 32,500,000 bushels; beans, 8,800,- Sturgis, South Dakota, post of the
to her home in Canada after speed
The Willing Workers of the IT. E. 3.30, in Centre Square, at the point
betterment. The ladies presented him medicine.
000 bushels..
American Legion have pledged $11,000 church will meet on Saturday at 2 p. where the Skippack pike crosses the
ing some time with her sister, Mrs.
with
individual
bouquets
from
their
PRIMARY
ELECTION
In a statement commenting on Sep of their money for the erection of a m. at the church.
J. W. Clawson.
railway tracks of the Lehigh Valley
gardens.
tember 1 . crop conditions, the Depart $25,000 community building which is
" ERRORS AID GRATERFORD.
Next Tuesday, September 20, will
Transit line, when the Allentown Lim
Preaching
sbryice
will
be
held
in
Mr. Charles Urban and Miss Flor
At a meeting of the Vestry of the
ment said:
to have a gymnasium,'shower bath, the United Evangelical church on ited, consisting of two ears which left
Schwenksville lost a heavy hitting
ence Slendon, of Philadelphia, visited be primary election day thruout Penn church, Friday night, it was de
bowling
alley,
rest
room
and
a
dance
“Com has been materially benefited
sylvania.
Candidates for nomina
Sunday, September 18, at 10 a. m.; Norristown at 3.21 in the afternoon,,
Mrs. Carl Bechtel on uSnday.
cided ,to have the church and parish contest to Graterford on the latter’s by the favoring temperatures and hall for the entire town.
tion to local and county offices will house
Sunday school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on struck a taxi cab. Two women and a
diamond last Saturday in a Perkiowired
for
electric
lighting
and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Essig had for be voted for in every election dis
men Valley League game, 12 to 6. rains of August. All told, the month’s / I n an address formally opening the Saturday at 7.45 p. m. Everybody girl were killed and three men in
bids
will
be
received
by.
the
rector
their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs. A. trict. The proposition to hold a Con
jured.
Sçhwenksville’s errors proved dis- changes have increased the already new quarters of the Holyoke, Mass., welcome.
excellent prospects by 154,000,000 post of the American Legion last week
T. Allebach and family, of Spring stitutional Convention to amend the from whom specifications can be pro astrous. The score:
The dead are:
Harvest
home
services'will
be
held
cured.
As
soon
as
the
lights
can
be
Mount.
bushels, more than offsetting the July General John J. Pershing compliment
Constitution of the State will also be
Mrs. Herman Golden, of No. 35
installed night services will be held
SCHWENKSVILLE
decline. The total of 3,186,000,000 ed the Legion for not participating in in St- Luke’s Reformed chuych next Pennsylvania ayenue, Phoenixville.
Dr. and Mrs. Mollier rind children voted upon, f-or or against. Reasons on Sundays and a series of entertain
Sunday
morning,
when
an
appropriate
AB
R
H O A E bushels how indicated is only 48,000,- politics.
for voting against the proposition will ments, motion pictures, etc., will be Knipe, ss. ! . . .
Miss Mary Golden, Mrs. Golden’s
spent several days in Atlantic City.
sermon will be delivered by the pastor.
5 1 1 4 2 000 bushels less than the record crop
be found in the editorial department given In the parish house during the Wolford, lf.-3b. ..........
Favoring the name of a private This will be a service in acknowledg daughter.
. . 2 0
1 0 1 0 of last year. It is 388,000,000 bush
Mrs. Raymond Detwiler, of Cedars, of the "Independent, this week. Polls
solider who gave his life for his coun ment of heaven’s bountiful provision .Mrs. William Schrader, a widow of
Meyers, c...........
3 5 2 0
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs- open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m., stand week.
try during the world war to that of for the children of men and gratitude Montgomeryville.
P. Mathieu, lb. . . . 4 1 1 12 0 1 els over the five-year average.
Plans are being perfected for the Carl, 2b............. . . . 5 0 1 3 3
Nelson Godshall.
‘The prospects are especially fav “some illustrious general,” an Amer for the same. The annual Rally Day
ard time. The election in Collegeville
The injured-are:
^
3
celebration of the 200th anniversary
Herman Golden, husband of the
Misses Margaret and Rose Hackett will be held at the usual place—Fire of the building of the first perma Salisbury, 3b.-p. . . . 4 0 1 1 2 2 orable in the northern portions of the ican Legion post of Minneapolis, service, usually held in the evening
Ziegler, c f ....... . . . 5 0 1 0 0 1 com belt from Vermont and New Minn., has petitioned the city board of
Phoenixville woman and father of
and Mary Pursal, of Norristown, men’s hall.
nent church in St. James’ parish, in H. Mathieu, rf. . ." 4 2 3 -2 0 0 York thru to North Dakota, the education to name a large new high of this day, has been postponed un Mary.
were the Sunday guests of Mrs. Kath
til
Sunday
evening,
October
2
.
October. The congregation was or B. Hastings, p.-If. 4 1 1 0 3 0 growth for silage being generally ex school there for Cecil. Kyle, who was
Charles Miller, of Phoenixville.
erine Dewane.
•
MARRIED.
ganized in 1700 and while the earliest
cellent, while that intended for grain working his awy thru college by sell
Wm. Swartiey, crossing watchman.
Totals
.•........
..
36
6
RAILWAYS’
OPERATING
INCOME
13
24
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hughes, of
15
9
is promising full maturity.
The electric train running at high
On Saturday evening, September 10, records have been lost it is supposed
ing newspapers and tending cows
Philadelphia, spent the week end with in the ■parsonage of St. Luke’s Re that services were first held in
GRATERFORD-RAHNS
In Minnesota and North Dakota when he enlisted.
SHOWS BIG INCREASE.
speed struck the rear of the automo
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hughes.
formed church, Trappe, by Rev. S. L log church. A neat stone church was P. Nace, p.-cf. . AB R H O A E the largest part of the crop seems now
governors of Missouri and Kan
Washington, D. C., Sept. 12.—Rail bile, and the three women, who were
. . . 4 2 3 0 3 0 to be out of danger of frost. There is sasThe
Mr .and Mrs. Ralph Miller and Mr. Messinger, D. D., Zain C. Traister. of built in 1721 on the north side of Ger K.
and
the
mayors
of
Kansas
City,
roads
of the country had a net oper on the back seat, were instantly killed.
Nace,
lb.
.
.
.
... 5 1
1 some question where the benefits of
and Mrs. George Clamer spent the Spring City, and Elizabeth V. Strough mantown pike, opposite the present R. Fisher, as. . . . . 3 4 21 101 32 0
Kas. and Mo., joined in a formal ex ating income in July of $69,485,000, The automobile was hurled into a
church, in the cemetery. When the
week end in Atlantic City as the of Royersford.
cf.-p. . :. 2 ' 0 1 2 0 0 the August- rains which are so evi pression of the honor they feel at the largest since last Octobér, and ditch about ten feet from the point
new church was built, ip 1844, the old Yerkes,
dent in the foliage of the plant are in
guests of Mr. G. H. Clamer.
At high noon on Wednesday, Sep building was, unfortunately, torn Brownback, If. . . . . 3 0 1 1 0 0 all cases quite so great in the case of the coming visit of Marshal Foch to $17,000,000 more than in June, the where the collision took place. The
C.
Fisher
3b.
.
.
.
.
2
1
0
those states and cities to .attend the Association of Railway Executives two men in the front were thrown to
1
1
5
tember
14,
in
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Miss Carrie Godshall, of Philadel
dowrt and the material used in the Wismer, c.........
6 2 0 the grain.
national convention of the American announced tonight on the basis of re the roadbed, while the three women
phia, visited her parents, Mr. and church, Trappe, by Rev. S. L. Mes present structure. It would be hard H. Long, 2b. . . . .. .. .. 43 /20 01 *2
Indiana and Illinois particularly Legion this fall. A memorial to this
were precipitated over on the lawn
singer, D. D., Abram B. Walker, of to estimate the influence this ven Reed, rf............. . ,. , 3 2 1 0 1 1 it “In
Mrs. W. M. Godshall on Saturday.
is noted that nubbins .and barren effect was presented the French gen- ports filed with the Interstate Com of the residence of ¿>r. S. C. Seiplc,
0 0
merce
Commission.
The
earnings
Collegeville, and Fern Marie Corle, of erable old parish has exercised in
stalks are numerous. Hot winds and
which is located at this point.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Tyson, of Trappe.
Totals. . . . . . . . 29 12 10 27 12 3 dry /weather during August in por eralissimi by Charles W. Bartlett, statement by the association said
the moral and spiritual development
Schwehksville, were the guests of
The force of the collision threw one
Kansas
City,
at
the
recent
dedication
Were
at
the
annual
rate
of
4%
per
On Thursday, September 8, Mr. of this region, even before Evansburg Schwenksville 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 0— 6 tions of the plains States have done of the Flirey monument in France.
their daughter Mrs. Nevin Renninger
of the bodies, that of Mrs. Golden, a
cent,
on
the
tentative
valuation
fixed
Harry W. Renninger and iMiss Edna or Collegeville were established, and Graterford .. 1 0 2 0 2 2 0 5 X— 12 some damage, but the main crop sec
on Sunday.
Representation ' in the American by the commission for rate-making distance of over one hundred feet,
W. Rahn, both of Limerick, were uni this entire section will feel a deep
tions of these States have good crops.
commission
to the international dis purposes.
The compilations were while those of Mrs. Schrader and the
Mrs. Gertrude Hulst, of New York ted in marriage at Augustus parson interest in this approaching celebra
“Late potatoes have benefitted from
MANY LIVES' DESTROYED WHEN
Golden girl were hurled thru the
based
on
reports
from 202 -class
pity, visited-Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mun age, Trappe, by the Rev. W. O. Fegely. tion.
armament
congress
November
1
1
:
by
*
” X.
the rains with a resulting increase of
hedge
in front of the residence, cleav
son and family over the week end.
ROTTEN BRIDGE
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
7,000,000 bushels. The present fore at least one soldier of the world war railroads having 235,641 mileage.
ing a passageway thru the shrubbery
was
asked
of
President
Harding
last
Roads
failing
to
earn
their
operat
cast of 322,000,00 bushels remains exCOLLAPSED.
Miss Hattie Fetertolf spent her Paul Kline. Mrs. Kline is- a sister CAR JAMMED AUTO AGAINST A
about fifty feet from the roadway,
of the bride. After the ceremony the
tremely small compared to the five- week by the American Legion’s na ing expenses and rates for the month
vacation at Niagara Falls.
When witnesses of the accident and
Chester,
Pa.,
Sept.
11.—Twenty-four
POLE.
numbered
57,
as
compared
with
72
in
tional,
legislative
committee
at
Wash
newlyweds left for the seashore where
bodies have been removed from the year average of 371,000,000 bushels. ington. “There is no group in the June. In the Eastern district the persons from nearby houses reached
they will spend some time, and after
Miss Gertrude Horton, aged 29, of
Last year it was 428,0Q0,000 bushels.
the spot, a distracting scene met their
On a Trip Abroad.
their return will reside in Limerick. Ambler, is in Montgomery Hospital in waters of the Chester River beneath The sweet potato crop is 4,000,000 nation that knows as much- about war operating revenues represented a de gaze. It was evident almost at first
Third street bridge, which collapsed
crease
of
13.8
per
cent.
While
the
and
has
as
vital
an
interest
in
the
•On Saturday last Mr. and Mrs.
critical condition from burns all over Saturday night, throwing nearly a bushels less than last month.”
problem of War and peace as the ex- their net operating income for $27, glance that the women were lifeless,
Charles Kuhnt and their son Carl, of
her body, sustained Friday afternoon hundred persons into the muddy
CRIMINAL COURT.
service men of the country,” the Le 336,000, as compared with a deficit and when attention was turned to the
Collegeville, left New York for'Friedin an accident on Ridge pike, at Seven stream. All have beep identified.
gion
declared. The 'committee also last year. Operating revenues of nton autoists it was found that they
AGED BURGLAR SENTENCED TO
Criminal court opened at Norris Stars, when a trolley, bound for Nor
land, Germany, where they will spend
Police
are
still'
grappling
for
the
bod
urged Secretary Hoover to give the Southern roads decreased 10 per cent were suffering from severe lacera
several months visiting relatives and town Monday morning, .with Judges ristown from Conshohocken, while de ies of other victims. But. there may
FOUR YEARS.
Legion
representation on behalf of and their expenses 26.1 per cent, tions and contusions to their faces and
Swartz
and
Miller
presiding.
The
old time acquaintances. Their many
scending the hill, below Seven Stars not be any more.
service
men
in the unemployment con Their n,et operating income was the upper parts of their bodies. The
John Barry, 80-year-old burglar,
friends in Collegeville wish them a trial list comprises eighty-five cases. Hotel struck a Nash touring car
Three
persons
who
were
rescued
ference
soon
to be held.
$8,368,000, as compared with a deficit ambulance was summoned from Mont
very pleasant journey abroad and a At plead guilty court last Friday 100 emerging from the Lavino road and Saturday night pfter the footpath of who has served half- a century in
gomery Hospital in Norristown and
persons pleaded guilty, including the shoved the auto about 70 feet along
During the celebration of “Buddie last year. Operating expenses of Golden and Miller were hurried to the
safe return home.
prison, was sentenced on Saturday to
the
bridge
buckled
are
in
a
critical
Western
roads
decreased
11.3
per
cent
^Wheel Pump hotel gamblers.
the tracks before the motorman could condition in the, Chester Hospital and not less than four years nor more Week” in Baltimore last week, a re and their expenses 26.7 per cent, in institution. Miller, the chauffeur of
stop. , The automobile was envel may not live. All the others who were than five years by Judge Swartz, in lay of 24 American Legion runners July' Their net operating income the car, was discharged soon after
Drought Ended. »
carried the “buddy proclamation”
oped in flames, burning fiercely, while rescued have either fully recovered or court at Norristown.
The Work of Thieves."
his injuries had been dressed. Golden
from President Harding at Washing was $33,781,000, "as compared with is still confined to the hospital, suffer
The drought prevailing in this sec
The
court
severely
condemned
the
the
passengers
in
the
trolley,
who
are
on
the
mend.
$9,104,000
in
July,
1920.
One
night
last
week
thieves
visited
ton to the mayor of Baltimore. Service
tion for the past month was broken
were shaken up by the force of the
ing from shock as well as from in
Next to the Eddystone ammunition- prisoner, declaring that his age was men from several' eastern and south
“The total operating revenues for juries.
hy a downpour on Monday. Probably the farms of Irvin Brunner, Earl contact scurried from the car.
no
handicap
to
his
criminal
tendencies.
works
explosion
during
the
war,
no
Bechtel,
D.
W.
Favinger
and
Edwin
July,”
the
statement
said,"
“amounted
there will be more rain to follow, soon.
Barry still has two years of a 10- ern states attended the meeting.
The few persons who reachec! the disaster has so completely aroused
Swartiey, the crossing watchman,
mith, of near Trappe, and a quantity
year sentence to serve. He was pa
Use of New York state’s many arm to $462,953,000, which was a decrease who was 'struck by debris, but who
of apples, vegetables, etc., were taken. scene direitly following the collision Chester and the surrounding country roled last May from the Eastern pen ories
as places of shelter for jobless of $66,000,000, or 12 % per cent., as
The same night a Ford touring car be saw a man extricate himself from the as Saturday’s catastrophe. Thruout itentiary, where he was sent in 1913 ex-soldiers is being considered by Wil compared with July, 1920, altho the was not seriously injured, was taken
Engine Struck Auto Truck.
wrecked
and
burning
automobile
and
Sunday' enormous crowds thronged to
longing to Webster Favinger, Jr., was
rates are now on a higher basis. Op home.
Tuesday afternoon the engine of a stolen.
lift a flaming weight froih the wreck the scene of the disaster, many coming by Judge Weand. Judge Swartz liam F. Deegan, American Legion erating expenses were $362,776,000, a
pick-up train struck and damaged the
age which he deposited on a nearby from Philadelphia and Wilmington. stated that the two years remaining representative on New York city’s reduction of $151,000,000, or 29.4 per PROMISES SNAPSHOTS OF MARS.
auto truck of the Stansbury Flag
lawn. The blazing burden was the Police had difficulty in keeping thé would be tacked on to the new sen committee on unemployment. The cent. The net operating income com
Reception
to
New
Pastor.
Paris, Sept. 13—Snapshots of Mars,
Company at the Collegeville station.
unfortunate woman, whose clothing multitude from swarming over the- tence, making a six-year stretch be Overseas Women’s League last week pares with a deficit of $11,878,000
as
if the planet were little more than
fore
the
octogenarian.
On
Thursday
evening,
September
offered
the
services
of
its
members
to
William Wanner, driver of the truck,
was ignited in the demolished car, and wrecked bridge. Morbidly curious
for July, 1920.”'
a mile and a half away, are promised
22, at 7.30 standard time,, at the par
narrowly. escaped injury.
“There is a great deal of sympathy put! the armories in condition for the
she recovers she wUl undoubtedly persons b y ' the hundreds assembled
by B. McAfee, American scientist and
ish house of St. James’ church, Evans owe her liije to her rescuer, Ha*ry along the river banks to' watch the wasted on this man,” said the court men’s occupancy. Fully 50,000 exburg, a reception will be tendered the Durkin, of the Keasby & Mattison bodies being drawn from the water.
before sentence. “Some would try service men are among the city’s army GREAT LOSS OF LIFE IN TEXAS collaborator with David Todd, the
Supervisors Will Take Notice!
well-known American astronomer, in
new rector and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. garage of Ambler, who was operating
unemployed, according to Mr. Dee
FLOOD.
An investigation of the cause of the to make a hero out of him in public, of
an article in the' continental edition
gan.
Judge Miller has directed the Dis- Scofield. All members of the parish the automobile at the time of the mis tragedy
arousing
sympathy
and
sentiment
be
has been begun by Coroner
It is estimated, says a dispatch of the London Daily Mail, describing
Wct Attorney to investigate the con and all the friends of all the mem hap. Mr. Durkin stated that he was Drews, of Delaware county; who was cause of his age. A man who has
After the state of New York had
dition of country roads, and, if ne bers
in Evansburg, Collegeville, approaching the crossing very care on the scene shortly after the disaster spent 50 years in jail, and who has voted to give ex-service men a bonus ffom San Antonio, Texas, that 200 plans for the largest telescope ever
cessary, indict negligent township Trappe, and elsewhere, and all others, fully, being cognizant of existing dan and who has been continuing his probe cost the public an expense of three or by a majority of 700,000, the Court of persons lost their lives the latter part conceived, which, he says, will solve
supervisors. Montgomery county sup are most cordially invited to be pres gers of the spot and not traveling ever since. Rotten Delaware politics four thousand dollars, is not entitled Appeals held last week that the new of last week during a flood that came the question as to whether life exists
ervisor», take notice!
ent.
more than 12 miles an hour and1 blow is said to be responsible for the weak to sympathy, and any mercy -shown is law was unconstitutional. The Amer as a climax of the heaviest rainfall on Mars. The instrument should be
ing his horn. He said that he did not bridge that collapsed. Director of misplaced. This maudlin sympathy ican Legion of the state is now pre and cloudburst in that part of the ready in 1924, when Mars -will be
country in memory. A total of 7.39
finds no place in my sympathy.”
hear any note of warning from ap Publiq Safety of Chester said.:
paring to campaign for an amend inches of rainfall was recorded since nearer the earth than for a century,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Personal.
according to Mr. .McAfee, who is plan
Barry pleaded guilty on Friday to ment to the constitution, with the
proaching traffic and was sure that
“The bridge is one of the legacies of
INSTITUTE.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Burgard, of
the trolley which struck him did not the rotten political machine of the entering the home, of Mrs. Marion governor of the state and members of the first shower on Thursday which ning the telescope on his estate near
marked the beginning of the dulge.
Deauville. Mr. McAfee says:
fast Berlin, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Clement, at Bryn Mawr, and stealing the legislature behind them.
The State C. E. Secretary, Haines sound its larm. Just as the front
In less than one half hour, from
“Professor Todd found a mine
"• Haines, of Thomas ville, Pa.; Mr. A. Reichel, expects to spend a week' of the auto reached the trolley tracks last twenty-five years and should not $2000 worth of silverware. Half of it
To
assist
in
ridding
the
city
of
Mrs. Wilbur E. Haines and in Montgomery county from Septem the trolley was upon it, and in an ef have existed in a town as big as Ches he pawned • in Philadelphia and the prowlers, petty thieves and holdups, 11.15 until 11.40 o’clock Friday night, shaft at Chanaral, Chile, over which
Messrs^ George and Charles Grover ber 29 to October 6. During this time fort to escape he turned the front ter. The bridge was examined last remainder he hid -under bushes at the American Legion post of Wichita, a rise of 14 inches was recorded by Mars will be at its zenith seevral
year by Alonzo Yocum, engineer for
the gauge in the San Antonio river at times in 1924. We intend to use the
“ aines, of Abbottstown, Pa.,
he "prill speak at least once in every wheels into a ditch at the foot of the the .County Commissioners, and pro Haverford.
Kas., recently volunteered the services St. Mary’s street bridge.
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
shaft as the barrel of the telescope.
Branch Union. Seven snappy meet embankment on the right, discerning nounced safe.
of its 500 members. Due to numerous
Water to a depth of eight feet was It will be sheathed and will be 50 feet
^Earles Grove Haines, at Montview, ings will be held, which Will be in that he could not possibly get over
A
sycamore
103.
feet
in
height,
37
attacks on women and the resultant
“Until that time I always thought
Dear Areola.
structive, inspirational, devotional and thè track or back up. Instantaneously the bridge to be in a dangerous con -feet in circumference near the base, panic in their ranks, thg, chief of po flowing down Ridge avenue. Families in diameter. The difficulty of a glass
friendly. The purpose of these meet the trolley struck the doomed ma dition, but when the report of the in- and with 103 feet spread of its lice and the city manager accepted in the neighborhood of Josephine mirror will be obviated by the use of
ings is to help every society in the chine and pushed it with its human gineer was submitted I felt that per branches, on the Rothermel farm, near the offer. The service men will patrol street sent out a hurried call for aid an invention of mine, a flat sheetiron
Political.
at 11 o’clock and fleeing from their dish, 50 feet in diameter, on which
county, and, to boost the “Four Square occupants down Jhe hill, jamming it haps the bridge was not in as bad Blandon, "is the largest tree in Berks the streets.
homes
were unable to save furniture mercury "will be poured.
Ephriam S. Hartenstine, of Lower Campaign,” which was launched by against a telegraph pole.
county.
shape as I suspected.”
More than- three years after he had or other possessions.
‘When the dishvis rotated at a cer
ottsgrove, is a candidate for nomi Dr. Clark in New York on July 6.
The funeral of the late George C. been gassed at Chateau Thierry, Rich
Scores of families were driven from tain speed the surface mercury as
nation to the office of Jury Commis- The slogan of the meetings will be,
Attacked by a dog at Pottstown,
For burglarizing the home of Joseph Moyer, the only soldier from Centre ard Cross, American Legion veteran their homes and bridges in the busi sumes the necessary concavity and
snoner, subject to the rules of the Every member of every society a H. Keim, an insurance agent, was bit
Holmes,
Melrose, Wililam Henderson Square to die in France in the war, of DesMoines, la., suddenly was ness district washed away.
forms a splendid miri’or. Owing to
emocratic party. Mr. Hartenstine student.” Bring notebook and pencil ten so badly that the services of a
was sentenced by Judge Swartz, at was held from his parents’ residence. stricken blind recently while sitting
All of thé lowlands section of the the great .luminosity the telescope
ls WeH known in the upper end of the with you. The meetings will be di physician were necessary.
Norristown, to seven years in the pen
county and has the qualifications to vided into three periods. 1. The so
Altho John Freyman, of Lehighton, at home playing With his baby. Physi -city >vere inundated by waters over will give we will be able to make a
itentiary.
Alfred
Fritzinger,
a
farmer
resid
jscharge the duties of the office to ciety, a fifteen minute conference. 2.
is 90 years old, he recently cut six cians blame the Germans’ poison for flowing from the San Antonio river snapshot, instead of a time exposure.
his plight and entertain no hope for and Alazan creek, swollen to tor
magnification of 25 millions will
which he aspires.
Lockjaw developing from injury to acres of grass with a scythe.
The county, county program.
3. ing near Ashfield, is still selling last
his recovery.
rents by a 24 hour downpour of rain. be possible, bringing Mars within a
year’s
potatoes,
and
is
disposing
of
his
head
by
a
fall
caused
the
death
of
World wide C. E. Four Square Loy
The flood which came suddenly, is the mile and a half. I am convinced th at
them cheap. The potatoes are sound William Gear at Norristown.
he White Oak Gun Club, of Potts- alty Campaign.
Bill—“Have heard China is pro
Lady—“You say your father was result of an all day rain that poured life exists on Mars, and expect to
The county 'president, Bernard F. and solid thruout.
Eas purchased a cabin in the
William P. Thomas and Robert gressing a lot. They don’t bundle injured in an explosion? How did torrents of water into the streams. prove,
it.”
as of Pike county and leased for 12 Greene, will also speak a t these meet
Mrs. Matilda Adams, 64, died of Schweehten, Bethlehem boys who were their feet—” Joe—“And they don’t | it happen?” Child—“Well, mother
Mr. McAfee will leave for Chile for
v«ars 1500 acres in which deer and ings. Come out and bring your prob heart trouble at Reading as result of caught in the San Antonio flood, wired wear pigtails.” Joe—“On account of says it was too much yeast, but father The flood broke over the banks of the
ar abound and where there is plenty lems along, and let us help you. falling down a flight of steps and their parents that they were safe, but the high cost of pork.”—Houston says it was too little sugar.”—Kasper San Antonio river shortly after mid preliminary work. Professor Todd
night Friday morning and began pour and he will remain in Chanaral thru
of good fishing.
fracturing her collarbone.
“Never say ‘no’ to God.”
L.
lost all their belongings.
Post.
(Stockholm).
ing thru the streets.
out 1924.
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Man Who Has "Flocked by Himself”
for Twenty-Five Years Will,
Have No Other.

A hermit leads a fascinating life.
So W. D. Clark says, and he ought to
know, for he has been a hermit in the
arctic wilderness nearly^a quarter of
a century.
“Once a hermit, always a hermit,”
says Mr. Clark. “A hermit wants no
body’s pity. He enjoys his solitude
And wouldn’t trade it for the pleas
ures and excitement of cities. I have
been in civilization a year now and
I am going back home to the wilder
ness as quickly as I can. There are
no fakirs, swindlers and thieves there.”
Mr. Clark’s home cabin Is on the
headwaters of Peel river, 180 miles
from Herschel island and 110 miles ^
from Fort McPherson. His nearesl
neighbor is 56 miles away. They see
each other once a year. With the ex
ception of this man, Abe Schafer, Mr.
Clark is the only human being In a
thousand square mRes of country. The
Indians do not go that far north and
the Eskimos do not come that far
south.
“I have seep 10,000 caribou in a
herd,” Mr. Clark said. “They go to
the arctic coast in the spring to have
their young and in September they re
turn south to the edge of the timber,
where they can find shelter and moss
on which they live.”
The mercury goes 75 degrees below
in winter, Mr. Clark says, but it is
the most healthful climate in the
world. Old-timers up there, he de
clares, do not know what sickness
means.

the so-called
our national
capital one Sunday morning, my at
tention was attracted to a church
I.
T h u rsd a ys S e p te m b e r 15, I
hlch, outwardly, looked but . little
different than hundreds of other
houses of worship which are scattered
PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION.
promiscuously across our broad land
and are representative of numerous
The electors casting their ballots at the primary election to be denominations of religious belief, ex
for its peculiarly slender and
held in this State next Tuesday will have an opportunity to express cept
graceful spire.
Approaching this thus distinguished
their wishes respecting the proposed revision of the Constitution of
edifice, the air suddenly filled with
Pennsylvania.
colorful and pleasing tone, as, from up
The revision of the organic or fundamental laws of the State is in the steeple, a chime of ten rare
bells called the faithful to devotion.
a serious matter and, generally speaking, does not receive as much
Entering, I learned that this his
careful attention on the part of voters as the importance of such toric structure was none other than
National Methodist church. After
work really demands. Therefore, the necessity for going slow and The
service, I was told and shown how a
sure. The Constitution of our State, once revised, means that if any former bishop and beloved' worshipers
of the adopted amendments are so worded as to afford special pro had immensely enriched it and en
deared its memory by unusual con
tection to, and special favors in behalf of sundry interests, many tributions collected on their travels
in foreign lands.
years may elapse-before such flagrant wrongs can be eliminated.
For instance, some of the marble
T he I n d e p e n d e n t is absolutely against endorsing the action of tiles in the vestibule were brought
the Commission appointed by authority of the Legislature of 1921; all the way from the ruins of Sol
against the holding of a Constitutional Convention. Because a very omon’s temple in Jerusalem; the
keystone in the arch above the pulpit
ambitious Governor exceeds his authority in recommending a Com was carved from a stone carried from
mission to pave the way for constitutional revision, and because the ruins of the same far-off temple,
and the beautiful pulpit and highlymembers of a Legislature do the bidding of a very ambitious Gov polished altar rail are partially made WORD HAS MANY MEANINGS
ernor, it does not follow that the voters of the State should also do from the logs of olive wood, trans
from the Garden of Gethsemane When One Mentions “Fish," the Sylla
the bidding of a very ambitious (political and otherwise) Governor ported
and Mount of Olives. An ivy vine
ble Is Susceptible of More Than
The Legislature had no legal right to pass an act providing for a which tightly attached itself to the
One Construction. '¡ y
Constitutional Convention, because the present existing constitution east wall-of this old edifice'was grown
-----’
✓
from a slip taken from the tomb of
"All Is not fish that swims” reflected
makes provision for such procedure. - Governor Sproul usurped his Martin Luther, at Wittenberg, Ger the sapient philosopher as he beheld
| a summer girl taking to the ocean.
authority and the members ot the Legislature usurped their au many.
Presidents Grant and McKinley, Vice The sapient philosopher was formulat
thority in providing for a commission to tell the_people of Pennsyl Presidents Colfax and Fairbanks, ing a great truth when he came to
vania how they should amend their Constitution. Even if the act General John A. Logan and many that conclusion.
men prominent in the affairs of
The-whale, for Instance, although It
was Constitutional, the provision empowering an ambitious Governor other
the nation, have worshiped at this unquestionably swims, is more closely
or any other kind of a Governor, to appoint twenty-five members of shrine.
related to the cow than to the minnow.
The seal Is closer kin to the dog than
a Constitutional Convention, is altogether presumptious in character
to the fluke.
,
as well as vicious and illegal. The idea that Governor Sproul should
To a great many fishermen the word
“fish”—see Latin “piscis” and Dutch
appoint twenty-five delegates of his own choosing to do his bid
"vlsch” (the same word)—possesses
ding at a Constitutional Convention is preposterous.
only the verb form, “to fish.” Catch
II the proposed convention is finally authorized it will be askec
ing fish is not a necessary part of the
process of fishing. The thing Is “to
By
T.T.MAXEY
to convene on the second Tuesday^of January, 1922, and it will be
fish," and Is not primarily to
compelled to finish its work by the first of August. That can only
catch fish. (See fishermen on the
©, Western Newspaper Union.
be construed to mean that thq delegates will not. be expected to do THE U. S. NAVAL ACADEMY banks of the Seine in Paris, “fishing”
all day without even getting a bite
any original work, but that they will be asked to ratify the draft O;
NCLE SAM’S great training school \from a minnow.)
for the development of the genii
A famous Englishman by the name
the Commission on Constitutional Amendment and Revision, anc
who are to guide the destinies of of Izaak Walton was one of the most
then go home. Neither the laws nor the 'Constitution of the State the American navy was founded in persistent patrons of the verb “to
fix any time limit to the duration of legislative sessions;. the mem the year 1846.
fish." The word “fish” was also ex
It is located at Annapolis, the tensively used during the war in an ef
bers may sit to the last day of their terms if they so elect. What quaint little capital city of the state
fort to save meat for the fighters.—
right, then, bas the Legislature to tell a Constitutional Convention of Maryland, which, to this day, re Exchange.
a distinctly English flavor—ou
that it must quit on the first of August, whether its. work be com tains
a tract of land where formerly stood
Bigamy for a Lodging.
Fort Severn. Its'position on the River
y pleted or not ?
A Le Mans signalman has just been
Severn,
which
connects
it
with
the
The proposed Convention would be compelled to consider the
condemned to two years’ Imprison
Chesapeake bay, is both a fitting and
ment for bigamy which,' he avers, he
draft submitted by the Commission on Constitutional Amendment an advantageous one;
When the Civil war broke out a committed in order to find In the pres
and Revision. This draft cuts out some of the most important safe
change of location was considered ad ent “crise de Logement” somewhere
guards of the present Constitution, but it'contains very little new or visable and the academy was moved to lay his head.
He Is a man of fifty-five and he re
to Newport, R. I. In 1865 it was
progressive thought*.
cently married a widow of seventymoved
back
to
Annapolis.
The voters of Pennsylvania should repudiate the audacious pre
five who offered him a room In her
Since 1898 most of the buildings
sumption of a very ambitious Governor by voting squarely against have either been enlarged or recon cottage on the firm condition that he
should marry her. This' he did, de
the proposed Constitutional Convention ; against the vniconstitutiona structed and many new ones have claring that his wife was dead. One
been built Today this academy Is
action of the Legislature that did his bidding. Once the Convention considered the best-equipped and hand of his wive* was dead, but the police
tracked down another, who deserted
is authorized by the voters of the State, our ambitious Govefnor wil somest naval institution of teaming in him
some .time ago. The unfortunate
the entire world.
reckon upon his great (?) popularity and a big partisan politica
The present course, much of which man has new had “crise de Logement”
majority, to secure approval of such revision of the present Consti' Is usually spent at sea, requires four solved for some time, at least.—ParfS
Figaro.
years to complete. After graduation
tution as may best suit the peculiar, if not selfish, interests of those a midshipman Is commissioned an en
Blackbird Fed Thrush.
who are now most loudly clamoring for revision.
sign in the navy and assigned to reg
ular service.
A, lady of Penzance who Is a great
Voters of Pennsylvania, take no chances !
lover of birds, says Mr. W. H. Hudson
Aside from the pre^umptuousness,of an ambitious Governor anc
in his recently published book, “Ad
ventures Among Birds,” noticed that
a Legislature that supinely did his bidding, it is clear that the
a blackbird and a thrush always came
present time is not favorable for deliberate popular judgment on so
together to her lawn where she Was in
the habit of placing food for the birds.
important a matter as the revision of our State Constitution.
Then she noticed that the blackbird
Vote against the holding of a Constitutional Convention. Vote
fed the thrush, picking up the crumbs
ByT.T.M AXEY
against it !
of bread and putting them Into its
mouth. Looking more closely, she dis
®, Western Newspaper Union.
covered that the thrush’s beak had
THE NEW YORK AQUARIUM been cut off close to the head, prob
LENGTHENING L IF E ’S. SPAN.
ATTBRY PARK, at the foot ot ably by a steel trap or a sudden-death
The announcement has been made from statistical quarters that B Broadway holds what is our largest spring trap, such as the children In
aquarium. It contains 100 tanks and
commonly' use to catch or
during the last quarter century the average span of human life seven floor pools and is equipped so Cornwall
kill small birds. The thrush was In
has been lengthened four years. “ Great as this achievement is,
that sea water may Cbe heated In capable of feeding itself.
winter
(for tropical fish) and fresh
says the New York Tribune, “ it is merely a beginning. If four
water cooled in summer.
Osmiridulm In Tasmania.
years of life have been gained, in a quarter century, four more may
Circular’in form, this building has
Recent exploration and develop
a unique history. It is 205 feet in ment have revealed enormous de
be gained in the next 25 years or less. We know, of course, how
diameter, erected in 1807 as a fort.
has been done—through progress in thedicine and surgery and in Lafayette was received here in 1824 posits of osmlridfum and gold-bearing
gravels In the valleys of the large
sanitation, through the conquering and suppression of- yellow fever and Jenny Lind sang here in 1850. rivers of the western division of Tas
For thirty-five years it was an immi mania, which Is the sole producer on
malaria, cholera, diphtheria, typhoid and other scourges whic
grant receiving, station-^-almost 8,000,- a large scale of point metal osmirtdformerly claimed their multitudes of victim s.”
000 of them having passed through its
ium. For the first half of 1920 the pro
duction was 1,093 ounces, valued at
The Tribune fails to state all the reasons to be reckoned with in doors.
The character of the exhibit nec £41,642. In March, 1920, the local price
accounting for the lengthening of life’s span. It fails to state that essarily varies somewhat with the reached £42 10s. per ounce, states the
there is a steadily increasing number of persons who are trying to seasons. About 850 different kinds of London Times Trade Supplement.
fresh-water and marine fish have been
so regulate their physical existence as to increase the length of their shown. The average exhibit covers
A Super-Hero.
about 200 different species.
lives. They are striving more to prevent than to cure bodily ai
“Anything
unusual In the court' of
Among the most peculiar varieties
ments. The accumulation and application of sufficient physologica are—the
domestic
relations
this morning?”
sea-horse, said to be the only
“A young woman who married a bo
knowledge, and the study of heredity and environment, wi
fish having a tall used for grasping
gus war hero wants a divorce.”
mean, within the next 10,000 years, an amazing prolongation of the purposes; the thread fish, having fin
“That has happened before.”
rays which often attain a length sever
“But this fellow has large ideas.
lives of individuals, wise in their day and generation. Provisionally al times that of the fish itself; the
He claims to have won the battle of
Nassau
grouper
which
can
change
its
speaking, the time is coming when those who are by heredity strong
color eight times lit as many minutes; the Marne.”—Birmingham Age-Herald
in body and brain and mind, and who will wisely conserve their the puffer which has the power fo in
Reward of Merit
energies and exist sanely will easily live to celebrate their 150th flate itself with air and float and the
“What’s the most attractive fentun
sucking
fish
which
Is
provided
with
a
birthday anniversaries. Physical soundness, right living, right
ot farm life?’’ asked the city dwellei
sucking disk on top of the head and
“Knocking off work on Suturilnv ai.
thinking, and good deeds promote longevity. Successful application attaches itself to the glass front or
going to town Ini the flivver.'' an ¡1
of basically sound knowledge will always largely contribute to those side of the tank, from Which It can truthful agriculturist. — B.n.i i.,
be loosed only with difficulty.
Age-Herald.
conditions which make for increasing longevity;' for happiness anc
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contentment. Just now the human race is living too fast; too fast
Coming generations will go slower; a little slower and surer. Man
kind is growing older and wiser. Much will be achieved ere the ac
vent of old age and senility. As with the lives'of individuals, so
with the life of the human race—a large part of which is now in
its youth; quite so.
--------- ----- o ■

,--------

HOLLAND AND THE FORMER KAISER.
Wilhelm, the former Kaiser of Germany, w h o in his lust for
power precipitated the world war, continues to exist in Holland as
the unimprisoned fiend—arch fiend—of humanity.
The British
government is protesting against the inflammatory, militarist mess
age sent by Wilhelm to the German World War veterans. Well,
Great Britain should protest. • The Allied powers should all protest.
The big boobs !— to permit Holland to harbor the wretch who should
now be in exile ! Millions of lives were sacrificed because of the
existence and mouarchial madness of the German Kaiser. Yet W il
helm lives in comfort in Holland ! What does he care about the
sacrifice of human lives. What does be care about the little noise
Great Britain is making ! He is encouraged to feel that both bis
liberty and his hide are safe—all.to the shame of the Allies.

CHURCH SERVICES.

FURS

NO MARK OF RICHES

Even the Poorest Farmers of Roumania Wear Collars and Hats
of Finest Aetrakan.

The poorest farmer in the Near Blast
can afford astrakan collars and hats;
and the man without a good piece of
fur on his overcoat collar or a whole
fur lining is almost always a beggar
or a - foreigner from America or west
ern Europe, where these things cost
money.
Nobody wears more fur lining or
higher astrakhan hats than the cab
drivers.
These men comport themselves with
a dignity equaled by no single other
class of men in the world, unless it
be by the priests of the Greek church.
A long black plush garment, tight
at the collar and belted at the waist
by a bath robe cord, envelopes them
from ..head to foot. Because it is
lined with fur, this garment makes a
man look far bigger than he really is.
And the high conical astrakan cap,
like a curly dunce cap, adds to his
stature.
Many of the drivers are said to be
long to a curious religious sect orig
inating in Russia, a sect involving
celibacy. They spurn friendship with
women as likely to decrease their love
for their horses.
Whether this is true or not, it is
certain that the’ cab drivers are the
most picturesque figures in Bucharest,
outshining even the corseted and
rouged Roumanian army officers.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S.-Clapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, one for m en
a n d one for wom en. You a re cordially i n 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d S enior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
>. nw Senior, O, E ., 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
.80 p, m . Services e v ery S unday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost c o rdially Invited,
A u g u stas L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W, O. F egley, p asto r, S unday School a t 8
o ’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
S t. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
, L. M esslnger, D. D., pasto r. Sunaay
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m. M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . Bible S tn d y
m eetin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m ost c o rdially In v ited to
a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ C hurch, P erk io m en , E v an sburg, R ev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.80, sta n d a rd
tim e . S u n d ay school a t 2.80 p. m., follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.

Long Pigeon Flight

One of the longest pigeon flights on
record will be attempted from Ed
monton, Alberta, to San Antonio, Tex.
Arrangements for the flight have been
made between^ the Edmonton Homing
club and tlfe San Antonio Homing
dub. The distance is 2,000 miles.
Between 40 and 50 homing pigeons
will be shipped from San Antonio and
liberated there by W. Lees, president
of the Edmonton Homing club.
The longest flight on record, accord
ing to information, was from Rome
to Liverpool, a distance of more than
• thousand miles, over difficult coun
try.—Brooklyn Eagle.
France Testing New Reads.

Contrary to past practice, composi
tion road surfaces are being put down
by the French highway authorities in
the Rhone valley. At Glvors a test
Is being made of two miles of an
Italian composition. This has a ce
ment basis and is guaranteed for 15
years. The road authorities have ex
pressed theiir willingness to expert
ment with competitive types of road
material. Of 83,000 miles of roads
that required repairs at the time of
the armistice, 18,620 miles have been
greatly improved, and 2,200 miles have
been completely repaired.—Compressed
Air Magazine.

RECALLS OLD SIX-DAY RACES
Death of "Lepper" Hughes Brings Baok
Period of Sport* That One*
Held Full Sway.

Clook Watchers Are 8lackere.

At a recent convention of employers
one of them made the statement that
the efficiency of his employees had
been Increased 800 per cent by the
removal of all clocks from the plant.
There are many employees who pay
more attention to the clock than to
their own work.
Best Equipped Mine.

The Britannia colliery, South Wales,
is considered by expert mining engi
neers to be the most modern and best
equipped in the world. It is worked
solely by electrical power, and is prob
ably the only colliery in the kingdom
which does not use horses and does
not raise a train of rubbish.

D a ily T h o u g h t.

Trust men and they will be true
i you; (real them greatly and they
show themselvses great.—Emerson

FOR

FALL ft WINTER
Every woman cares to look her best, and she can
be best suited here, for our stock s are full of the many
new garments for Fall and Winter wear. An early in=
spection and selection will be to your advantage.

GET THE PROPER CORSETS NOW BEFORE YOU
S E LE C T F A LL CLOTHES
No one should neglect their Corsets. Good Cor
sets add so much to one’s appearance and comfort.
Why not let us fit you with the proper Corset before
you purchase that hew Fall Gown. We pride ourselves
in the fact that we can fit anyone in Corsets from our
stock, which is the largest and best assortm ent of Cor
sets in Montgomery County.
EXPERT SALESWOMEN IN ATTENDANCE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Yy

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

’'

SATISFACTION AND FIT GUARANTEED

Practising Physician,
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D., ,
_ C O L L EG EV IL L E, FA.
T elephone In office, Office hours u n til 9
12-25

WARNER’S
Department Store

r ) R . J<-S. M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office h o u rs: S u n 
days a n d T h u rsd ay s—9 to 10 a. m . on ly :
_ O th er d ays—8.80 to 10 a. m „ 1 to 2 a n d 0.80
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls In m orning.
’P hone Bell 62.
2-20

NORRISTOWN, PA.

A. KRUSEN, M. D.,

“The Better Place to Shop”

NORRISTOW N, PA.
O P P IO E : BOY ER AKOADK. H o o b s :
8to 9, 2 to 8,7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 12i3 W . M ain
S t„ B ell 718.
J ) R . S. D . C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
CO L L EG EV IL L E. PA.

P?

Change Blue Monday to a
Happy Monday—

B ell ’phone 27-Y.

APEX ELECTRIC WASHER
SPRING SPECIALTIES:

Collegeville, Pa.

Geo. K Clamer

UNDERTAKER & EMBAUMER

r

Insurance ~~ Fire «« Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

Helpful "£ lIpa.”

Paper clips are useful for keeping
together and in order clippings, loose
leaves of magazines, books and music,
kodak prints, letters, envelopes, cards
of hooks and eyes, samples, patches
and bits of cloth, rlbbpn, tape and elas
tic. When cutting out or basting an
article, use clips along the edges In
place of the usual pin* for holding
Datterns In Diace.
America and England.

My hold of the colonies Is In the
close affection which grows from com
mon names, from kindred blood, from
similar -privileges and equal protec
tion. These are ties which, though
light as air, are as strong as links
of Iron.—Edmund Burke In Parlia
ment, March 22, 1775.

S. POLICY.

Contractor and Builder,

. ---------------------

|

After Studying the Sparrow.

We spend considerable time observ
ing the English sparrows and study
ing their Character and have about
reached the conclusion that, even If
tha) well meaning but misguided Brit
ish ’cousin had had sense enough not
to bring them over, they would have
got here somehow anyway.—Ohio
State Journal.

N orristow n’s

Painless
Dentist

T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate In b uilding c o n stru c
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully fnrnlshed.
q

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt aftention to ealls by telephone or telegraph;

Per Cent

O. S H A L L C R O S S

JOHN

„ Contractor and Builder,
-G R A T E R FO R D . PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings erected . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
ll-80-6m

O IF1 ^

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGE V IL L E , PA.

Afril i r

O W A B D E . B A L D W IN

Contractor and Builder
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. E stim a te s c h ee r
fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites for sale,
a n d bungalow s b n llt to o rd e r.
6-2

A nd d e aler In S late, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fn rn lsh ed . W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

Customer—“Are your
Grocer—“Why madam,
any fresher they’d be
—Cartoons Magazine.
Mable — “D o' you
dreams? Bert—“No; I
with one once and she
Answers, London,

Painless Methods
Low Cost

C. R A M B O ,

A dded P e rc e n ta g e s .

Better Kind of Garments

S t, C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t C ollegeville ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d qg E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,
E v an sb n rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.30 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb , Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—9.0Q a. m .. 10.45 a. m.,
.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 and 5 p, m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R ecto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenixville 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C h rist, G raterford, Rev. E . N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 10.15 a.
m. every. S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
preach in g in th e e vening ^at 7.30 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S u n d ay ev en in g a t H arley sville.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.80 p. m.
G ra te rfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

Ancient Diamonds.
High-Sounding. Titles.
^Diamonds were known and worn as
Painter and Paperhahger
Chinese emperors are never men
tioned by name from the moment of Jewels In India 5,000 years ago and
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PÄ.
their accession, and are generally al used as cutters and gravers 3,000 years
1-18
L a te s t d esig n s of w all paper.
luded to by some such title as "Lord ago.
of a Myriad Years,” or “The Son of
JO H N H . W ALDRON
Heaven.”
Loss by Storing Pulpwood.
PAPER HANGER
It has been found by observations
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. W indow shades to
made
at
a
sulphate
pulp
mill
that
Picturesquely Put.
o rd e r. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn ish ed .
pulpwood kept In storage from two to
Disgusted cop (at crossing)—Some three years yields, on'the average, 28
’P h o n e 117-R-k.
6-9
chauffeur, you are! Say, if you were per cent less pulp than wood used
crossing the Sahara desert yok’d run when It Is green, says Popular Me
Jfl 8. KOON8,
Into a hydrant,—Boston Transcript
chanics Magazine. Pulpwood stored
SO H W E N K SV IL L E , PA.,
even one year loses 14 per cent of
Its value In- pulp production.
Slater and Roofer,
A 50 per cent increase for an article
that costs $ 1 would make it cost $1.50.
But for the article that has doubled
In price the new price Is 200 per cent
if the old.

LIKE THE

U SE A N
i
The death a few days ago of J J R , F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
“Lepper” Hughes, one of the old guard
(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an,)
of the six-day go-as-you-please races
which were conducted annually In the
DENTIST,
old Madison Square garden, recalls a ROYERSPORD, PA. P ra e tlc a l D en tistry
a t h o n est prices.
period when that portion of the metro
politan public which hates to go to
bed before daylight pursued one of‘its U
R „ M IL L E R ,
fads to the limit, remarks the New
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
York Herald. —
These six-day grinds drew great
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
crowds. Many persons1 virtually
INSURANCE
i2
lived the entire week In the foul at
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
mosphere of the dingy old building
and watched the men as they walked J -J O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
PAINTS
and
OILS
or trotted their way wearily round
and round the area. Prize money was
Justice of the Peace,
GARDEN HOSE
big and the contests had an interna
tional flavor, the English champion, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . R eal e sta te bonght
Charlie Rowell, joeing a participant on a n d sold i conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
more than one occasion, and the win IJT H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
.If you contemplate any improvements this
ner of one competition important from
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a prize money viewpoint.
Attorney-at-Law.
“Lepper” Hughes and Paddy Fitz
a Water System, we would be glad to have
gerald of Long Island Olty were In 615 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N; PA.
t m y residence, n e x t door to N atio n al
variably on hand when these so-called B A
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
ank, OollegevlUe, ev ery evening.
endurance tests were decided, and each
had a devoted following. Both were T ^ f A Y N B R . L Ò N G S T R E T H ,
Prices.
tall and slim In' build, while Rowell
Attorney-at-Law,
was stocky, and had a short, quick
stride which rolled the miles behind 1420 O hestnnt S tre e t, - - P hilad elp h ia, Pa.
him In a way which made It difficult
Room s 712-718.
for his competitors to keep near him
England has long been famous for the J A C O B C. B R O W E R Sales advertised in the Independent
F rank W . Shalkop
quality of her distance runners, and
attract bidders and buyers.
Rowell was one of her very best,
Justice of the Peace
The death of Hughes will also re PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E state ,
call to many the New York of the i a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
TRAPPE, PA.
days when there was not much life
lecting.
8-1
after dark north of Twenty-third
street and the out-of-town visitor J ^ [ O R V I N W . G O D S H A L L
eager to see the sights had to content
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
himself with what the Bowery and
Sixth avenue afforded.

First English In Newfoundland.

In 1853 an English colonizing expedi
tion was led to Newfoundland by that
chivalrous navigator, Sir Humphrey
Gilbert, who belonged to that group of
enterprising and patriotic men whose
names shine forth In the history of
the'reign of Queen Elizabeth. He was
a half-brother of the gallant but illfated Sir Walter Raleigh.
v

WOMEN FOLKS

eggs fresh?”
if they were
impertinent.”
believe in
was in love
jilted me.”—

1 11

Furnishing Undertaker and

GOOD W O R K

Embalmer.

Follow th e Crowd to

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

LOW EST PRICES
in City.

F.

C.

PO LEY

LIMERICK, PA.

E xam in ation s F r e e !
PAINLESS “ SW EET AIR”
D EN TIST

150 W. Main St.
Open 9 a. m . to 9 p. m .
,M. C._ QOLDBURGH, D. D. S.

Bu te h er
A N D D E A L E R IN

Fresli Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork in Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
_' •
Your patronage will be-appreciated.*
'IT'GR S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prices ana
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses In N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d Oonshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON, OollegevUlCi Ta-

THE

Old Corner Stor e
5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E C E V I L L E , PA.
THE U M ÍV £ R S A 1 C A B

When we sell a Ford car we are desirous of
satisfying. Give us a call and arrange for a
demonstration on either car or tractor.
..«i

General Merchandise

Perkiomen Bridge Motor
Company
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Bèll ’phone 74-R -2

i& $gsaan+iaa»o*m t£t’ru
-

(©, 1921, b y M cC lu re N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

GROCERIES

We also carry a complete stock of Ford
parts which is essential in said development.

*

By RUBY DOUGLAS

Joan, had been Invited to lunch at
the Civic club rooms. She was the
guest of her aunt, and she felt not at
all thrilled at the prospect of a couple
I am keeping on hand a wellof hours spent over the lunch table
with a half-dozen women whom she
selected stock of
had never seen before.
“You may be a bit bored, Joan,” her
aunt remarked, “but It won’t hurt you
to know a few Influential women. You
may even hear of something Interest
in n g o o d s
ing to do. to help with next year’s
college tuition.”
AND
“Interesting or not—I have to find
something, Aunt Nell,” Joan replied.
She was an attractive looking girl,
of the athletic type, and the friends of
her aunt found her a bright luncheon
CANNED G O O D S , D R I E D companion.
“I am trying to cut my living ex
FRUITS,
penses In the country this summer,
and I’m tom between letting my moth
VEGETABLES IN SEASON-, er’s helper or my chauffeur go,” re
marked one of the guests.
Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
“It’s a far cry from one to the oth
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c. er, isn’t It?” asked Joan’s Aunt Nell.
“Can’t you drive—yourself?” asked
It is my aim to well serve all who will Joan. Why anyone could have a car
and not drive It was beyond compre
favor the old corner store with their hension
with Joan, who loved, to run
patronage.
a car.
but I’m temperamentally un
R. J. SWINEHARTV fit“Yes;
for It. I’m always In trouble with

A satisfied owner is a purchaser who gets
real service from the dealer from whom the car
is purchased. Our shop is equipped up-to-the
minute and is now in charge of a very capable
foreman, which will further develop satisfied
owneVs.

■

A Position for the
—
Summer

-

Sturges’ Store

SECOND - IAND CABS

TRAPPE, PA.

FIND STIRS MEDICAL WORLD

LARGE A SSO R T M E N T OF *

SECOND ■ HAND FORD CAR PARTS

IS ALWAYS FILLED

Discovery of Properties of Tree Grow
ing in Bengal May Be of Im
mense Importance.

WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

Investigations are being made into
the medicinal properties of a forest
tree indigenous to parts of Bihar and
Bengal that recall the circumstances
under which quinine became known to
the world as a rémedy for malarial
fever says the Chamber of Coinmerce
Journal* (Calcutta). . The late civil
surgeon of Ranqhi, Lieut. Col. J. C. S.
Vaughan, having noticed the occur
rence of a large number of cases of
malignant malaria and blackwáter
fever in that district, made Inquiries
among the aboriginal tribes to find
whether they used any local .plant as
a cure for these diseases. It appears
that there is a tree whose leaves, bark
and root are all used, and experi
ments that have been made with, the
leaves raise the hope that they may
prove to be a valuable addition to our
stock of drugs for use In the tropics.
The tree is known bv varloús ver
nacular names, but its botanical name
Is Vitex peduncularis. It is found not
only in Chota Nagpur but also in
eastern Bengal and the Khasia Teral.
The simplest way to use'It is to make
an Infusion of the leaves—one ounce
of leaves to forty ounces of infusion.
The effect has beén found to vary, but
this Is true of quinine as well, and of
most other drugs. In most cases
larger doses or stronger Infusions
proved effective .where the ordinary
treatment had failed, and microscopic
examination ^proved that the malarial
parasites disappeared from the blood
under the Influence of the treatment.

AUTOM OBILE T IR E S
jg@“ Automobile Service Day or Night.

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE A L -’
WAYS ON HAND.

Henry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
ñ

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT-,
MENT AND QUALITY.

’T w ic e th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”

REASON ABLE PRICES
YOURS TO S ER V E

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is ah actual economy,

Li. Gr S turges

No matter what ^system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or —

H. R. M ILLER
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Baby’s Bad H is!
A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By ■feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keeij your cows in the very
west physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work mcident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
TheQuaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds, r

| TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
£
^
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
£ type easily and without strain,
5 . and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ£ ence in your reading.
¿5
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
£ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
¡2
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Collegeville, Pa,

S
2
9

J

11

Notice how happy be is—-full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young-and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-todate home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
advantage.

*
5
.
S

L . S. S C H A T Z
HEATING and PLUMBING

T. BANKS WILSON
7-7

COEEEGEVIEEE, PA.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
S.D

For Latest Designs
Collegeville Bakery

—AND —

Low est [Prices

Exclusive Dealers in

— IN —

%

SCHULZ’S

Cemetery Work

Butternut

- CALL ON —

BREAD

H •E „
■B R A N D T
ROYERSFORD

Sole Agents for Burdan’s
Unexcelled Ice Cream

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

ddCDEAD ANIMALS
UoA»

REMOVED f r e e
CHARGE

FINE CAKES, CANDIES, PIES,
Etc.

of

Orders for Funerals and Parties
promptly attended to. '

Geo. W. Schw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa.

. Kuhnt & Graber.

Be!1 ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

M
Be sure to advertise your public
sales in the Independent.

a trysting place,’ as'young persons will
who have no homes to ask each other
Into. They met during the summer
evening and strolled along the water
front or went out In a canoe.
Joan asked permission to take the
children to the beach and frankly told
Mrs. Jonas that she was meeting John
Moore and that he enjoyed the chil
dren and helped to watch them at the
water’s edge.
“I never realized before what you
are to me,” Mrs. Jonas told her. “I
feel as If I could not get along with
out you. The children are so happy
and they’ve developed so much since
they’ve been with you. My boy has
gro\pi to be quite a man, and he’s all
wrapped up now In studying about the
distance of the sun from the earth, the
number of light years Mars Is re
moved from us and all sorts of things
he’s picked up from you and—”
“From John—please, Mrs. Jonas. He
Is crazy about astronomy and he
teaches Gordon whatever he can. It
Is lots of fun and—"
Joan was blushing. She had beep
about to say that It was such a pleas
ure for her to be with—them all.
“Don’t worry, Joan,” Mrs. Jonas
said, sympathetically. “I know how
It Is. Be happy while you can. Have
your youth and romance now. It is
summer.”
Joan felt as if she could never bear
the end of this wonderful season, but
as it drew to a close John told her that
he loved her. He knew that he had
no right, as yet, to Speak; but he
wanted her to know that he would
think of her always, of her alone.
“I’ll get strong and well, Joan, while
you are finishing college. Then I can
go back into the game again and—"
Joan had turned away.
“Turn back to me. Let me see your
eyes. And then—may I hope to have
you, dear?” he asked when he had
searched her eyes.N,
“I—I only took this position for the
summer,” she teased him.
“But you will take me—forever,
please?” he pleaded.
“I will," she said.

Subscribe for the Independent.

COAL for A L L Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND/we have to offer.
When you use onr coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sods
COAE, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

the village policeman or some one on
the road."
Joan suddenly had an Inspiration.
“Why not discharge them both and
try—me for the summer?” she asked,
half in jest.
Her Aunt' Nell looked at her to see
If she were in earnest.
"Can you drive?”
Joan nodded. "Anything from Lizette to Rolls-Royce,” she-laughed.
“And—do you know anything about
children?”
“I, can feed them, bathe them, cor
rect their English, keep them out of
harm—that’s all. And—I love them,"
she added.
The' elder woman looked thoughtful
ly at Joan for a moment. “Do you
really want to do something for the
summer? You’re in college, aren’t
you?”
“I expect to graduate next year, but
I must do something this summer to
help dad out with my expenses. I
love the country. I love to drive a
car—and I adore children. Why
couldn’t you try me?”
“I could—why not?”
Details were arranged, and Inside
of a fortnight Joan was established
at the country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Jonas as a general companion
to the children and a helper.
It proved to be a very satisfactory
arrangement, for not only did Joan
drive Mrs. Jonas wherever she wished
to go, but she took the children with
her and kept them happy and well
while the mother wOnt her own way.
She taught the boy of nine to help her
change a tire, she showed the children
how to dust out the rugs inside the
ear, polish the windows and do many
odd tasks that took time. The boy
put the water In the radiator, meas
ured. Off the oil, screwed up the grease
cups and learned to be a great help
under the direction of Joan.
“You’re a wonder, Joan,” said Mr.
Jonas when she had met him at the
train one night with three nicely
dressed and bathed children in the
back seat. “Parker had nothing on
you as a chauffeur, believe me.” .
“I’m having a wonderful time and
getting *fat. I shall be sorry to go
back to college in September,” she
said, skillfully slipping past one by
one the cars ahead of them on the
road home.
On several «Venings when she had
to wait for the train and had parked
the car at the usual stopping place she
observed a good-looking young chauf
feur who usually placed his car next
to hers. Always this young fellow was
reading during his spare moments.
“■The train Is late tonight,” he re
marked to Joan one evening as their
eyes met. They were both looking
down the track for the over-due ex
press train.
, ;j,
“Yes—quite,” Joan replied.
From that bromldlc beginning their
conversation grew into intellectual
channels and Joan always managed to
be at the parking place a few minutes
ahead of train time In order to talk
with the young fellow In' the big for
eign car.
She learned that he had been at the
French front in the ambulanee corps
and that, suffering from various after*
effects of the war, he had been ordered
by his physician to do some easy work
that would keep him in the open air.
“Therefore—I chauf,” he laughed.
“And I? Do you know about me?”
Joan queried.
“I know some things,” the young,
man admitted, saying more with his
glance than with words.
“I, too, am a chauffeur,” she an
nounced. “I’m helping Mrs. Jonas
with the children and driving the ‘car
while I’m resting,” she laughed.
Then she told him how she hap
pened to have the position, and it was
not manv days before thev had made

CENSURE BRITISH NEW RICH
War Profiteers Don’t'Give to Charity,
as They Should, Old Aris
tocracy Charges.

The English “new rich” have to bear
almost as much criticism as the prime
minister, and from almost as mixed a
source. Their natural enemies tire the
poor and the new poor, and the latter
element seems to feel strongest on the
subject. The aristocracy have taken
lately KT publishing their sentiraeuts
about the people who have usurped
their place. One of the charges they
make is that the new rich don’t know
how to give, and that as a result hos
pitals and charitable institutions are
being forced to close up. It may not
be, say the aristocracy dubiously, that
the new rich are wilfully selfish. But
they are not used to money, and so
are not used to giving It away. An
other allegation, made by a peppery
daughter of an impoverished duke, was
that the new rich had never done any
thing to make the world beautiful and
that as'a class they had produced no
great art or literature.
Socially the new rich have to bear
the brunt of all the changes. An ac
tress said the other day that she never
saw before the war the people who
now fill the stalls in the theaters. The
people with good manners who used to
sit ip stalls before the war have dis
appeared and their successors lack
breeding. One day somebody ate or
anges In the stalls and the feeling of
calamity in aristocratic .circles ’ was
strong for weeks.
Extremes in styles are also blamed
on the women of the profiteer class,
who are declared by their enemies to
have learned the art of dressing ‘in
their original homes in. the East end
of London.—Mary Henke in Los An-/
geles Express.

IF SHE COULD HAVE KNOWN!
Detroit Girl Probahly Will Always
Feel That Fate Has Been Most
Unkind to Her.

Some women rush into marriage,
but others give thought to what the
economic experts say a man should
be earning and have in the bank be^
fore taking unto himself a wife.
Few will qnestiori that the latter
course is the sensible one, observes the
Providence Journal. But It has Its
exceptions, like everything else. One
of the most romantic of- them, per
haps, Is contained in a recent news
dispatch from Detroit, telling how an
engine-room worker in one of the city
hotels at 30 cents an hour was spurtied
by the girl of his dreams because she
was sure that he would never be able
to support her.
In less than a week after the spurn
ing the man received a message from
a Toledo attorney saying that he was
one of three heirs to a $15,000,000
estate in California. Fiction, which
revels in the happy ending, would have
had the lucky one repeat his offer of
marriage and meet with quick and
maybe tearful acceptance, and »„then
would have given us a pretfy word
picture of the smiling couple whirling
westward cn a train de luxe!
Rut-truth Is cold and exact. The
engine-room worker simply said goodby to the girl who had rejected him
and went to lay claim to. his Inherit
ance—alone.
, Was this decision correct? "And will
the young woman, if her hand Is
sought again by some humble but
steady workman, consider his earning
capacity- above his desire to make her
his helpmate?
Any one in search of a first aid to
conversation may use these questions
without asking for the copyright.
Rush to Stake Gold Claims.

Mephlstopheles.

Ths names given in the Bible to
Mephlstopheles dark power are Abad
don, Apollyon, Beelzebub, Satan and
devil. Mephlstopheles Is not among
them~ There were magic books in
“The Sixteenth century dealing with
legends of demons In which writers
occasionally liked to dip when }t suit
ed their purpose to revel in the occult
and to give a tonebrlflc effect to their
work. It lent a fascinating and fear
some flavoring to a drama or poem
to borrow from demonology. Le Sage
scored a hit when he made Asmodeus
the hero of his “Le DIable Boiteaux,”
translated as “The Devil on Two
Sticks.” This individual, unexpectedly
freed from a bottle'wherein he has
been. corked up for centuries, makes
an interesting companion for the young
student of Alcala who liberated him,
Mephlstopheles belongs to that same
leystfeftl compary*
Many Will Not Believe It.

A Boston minister Says’ that wom
en are the best accountants. This is
hard on the men after all the expe
rience they have had in accounting
for themselves the next morning.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Absolutely No More Twins.

A year ago last Christmas twins
came to Bobby’s house. As last Christ
mas drew near grandma asked Bobby
what he wanted Santa Claus to bring.
“Well,” he answered, “most anything,
except no more twins.”

It Is reported that gold hunters are
swarming over the country drained
by the Wapshe river, New Brunswick,
and panning the sands of the stream
in search of the yellow metal. The
prospectors are looking for the Gil
bertson lode. The story is told how
, Gilbertson mhde a canoe trip up the
vrlver some sixty years ago, and while
making camp for , the .night came
across^ a large body of gold-bearing
ore. Not knowing what it was, he
took home a large piece to use as a
door weight. Some time later a geol
ogist, visiting Gilbertson, Identified
the ore, a n d . a mad rush to stake
claims along the Wapshe river en
sued. Gilbertson refused to tell where
he found the ore. Later he became
Insane, and died without revbaling the
secret. This season a systematic
search is being made.

N A S H
WITH NASH PERFECTED VALVE-IN-HEAD MOTOR

Greater Nash Values
Finer Nash Service
The determined aim of every man in the great
Nash organization, executives, workmen, distrib
utors and dealers is to constantly raise Nash
standards of value and service.
As we develop and improve Nash carsr adding
new features and new equipment, and refining
every detail that perfects Nash performance, we
are also developing our service for Nash owners.
Every Nash dealer maintains adequate facilities
to give prompt and expert care to every Nash car
in his territory.
THE NASH MOTORS CO.
NEW PRICES
Nash Six
5-passenger
2-passenger
4-passenger
7-passenger
4-passenger
7-passenger
f. o.

touring car $1545
roadster .... 1525
sport model 1695
touring car 1695
coupe ...... 2395
sedan ........ 2695
b. Kenosha

Nash Four
5-passenger touring car $1195
2passenger roadster . . . . 1175
3passenger coupe ............. 1735
5-passenger s e d a n .........., 1936
f. o. b. Milwaukeé
All Nash models, both open
and closed, have cord tires as
standard equipment.

I. C. AND M. C, LANDES
Y E R K E S* P A .

THE

INDEPENDENT
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 47 th year. It continu es
to rem ain stea d fa st in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith w holesom e reading
m atter arid stim u la te th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T h ough t and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all h on est differences of
opinion. Error sh rin k s from in 
v estig a tio n and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discu ssion finally esta b 
lish es T ruth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and w ill alw ays appreci
ate, th e support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertisin g and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
a s an advertisin g m edium in
th e m iddle section of M ontgom 
ery county. The job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atch es in quality
th e better grades of work done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,

Martial Swing of Famous Hymn.

Many hymns in the song-books of
modern churches, including some of the
most popular and inspiring, are of
martial swing and tempo. “Onward,
Christian Soldiers” is the most popu
lar of this class of religious songs. The
Rev. Sabine Baring-Gould, English
pastor, author and song writer, \composed the words of “Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers” in 1860. It was to be
Sung by children, and was written for
a special occasion for which the pas
tor could think of no suitable march
ing song. He wrote It In one night.
Ash Best Material for Bats.

In making baseball bats no substi
tute for wood has been found, says
New York’s Great Fire.
the American Forestry Magazine. Ash
One of New York’s greatest fires has won the leading place. Several
started on Sept. 21, 1770, six days af qualities must be considered in se
ter the British captured the city. lecting wood for bats, but the most
Trinity church and 493 other build essential are weight and strength.
ings were destroyed, says Gas Logic. The shock and strain are severe at
the moment of impact when the wellaimed blow meets the flying ball In
Planets Without Moons.
midair and almost instantly stops It
’The only planets that have no and sends It In the -opposite direction.
moons are those nearest the sun, If the wood Is not excellent the blow
namely Mercury and Venus. Counting shatters It. .
our own moon, the system of planets
possesses no fewer than 27 moons.
Name of 'Labrador.
It Is believed that Labrador was so
named because Portuguese explorers
Ivory Dust Jelly.
thought the natlyes would make good
.Ivory dust,- properly boiled and pre laborers, or because of the labor re
pared, makes a fine and pure jelly quired to make a living there. The
which is frequently prescribed for the name Is connected with the old Span
sick.
ish name for labor. The Labrador
coast was discovered in the Tenth cen
tury by Leif, the Norseman, but no ex
Tobacco Seeds Almost Dust.
The seeds of the tobacco plant are plorations were made. It was again
so minute that a thimbleful will fur discovered In 1497 by John Cabot. Ex
nish enough plants for an acre of plorations anil settlements were made
and the peninsula was named. .
ground.

Collegeville, Pa.

"We A .r e E q u i p p e d to D o

A l l K in d s o t W e l d in g s
A U T O M O B IL E P A R T S A S P E C IA L T Y
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

B im isrs & TYSON
’Phone 69-R-2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Watches are Sensible Gifts

%

FOR THE GRADUATES
When yoir consider that a watch is a lifetime^companion, it is without question a gift that will be
highly prized.

J; D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

"Backwardation."
Tree Stump Oil Valuable.

An oil obtained from stumps of red
pine trees has been found to be valu
able for recovering silver from pul
verized ore by the flotation process.
1
White Island.

Albion—White island—the ancient
name of Britain—wets probably given
to it by the Gauls, on. account of the
while cliffs on the southeast coast.

This peculiar word Is a term used
on the London stock exchange. A man
sells stocks which he does not possess,
promising delivery on a certain day.
If at settling time the stock has not
gone down to a point where he can
make a profit on the transaction, he
sometimes makes an arrangement with
the purchaser <*£ the stock whereby
delivery Is deferred, paying for this
privilege an agreed amount of Inter
est known as backwardation.

O U L B E R T S ’

DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

VI/

For the Independent.
WHAT IS LOVE? \
Saturday the Oaks boys played
is love?” asks the mother,
Royersford and won by the score of What
“What is love?” asks the child,
8 to 5.
Love comes from one to another,
Arid true love is never mild.
Rev. Grubb will preach in the Green
Tree church next Sunday morning.
Love binds the mother to father
Next Saturday, September 17,
Love binds the father to her,
Green Tree Sunday school will hold Love is more precious than silver
Or gold or diamonds or murr.
their picnic on the church lawn. All
members, friends and neighbors are
binds the baby to mother,
invited to join the crowd and spent Love
Love binds the mother to him,
a pleasant day.
As he lies in her arms a’sleeping
When the twinkling lights are dim.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup en
tertained the members' of the office
of the Koral ¡M’f’g Co. of Norristown, The people may be poor and ugly,
Where the feet of love have trod.
Saturday afternoon and evening.
But in that place there is happiness,
For everywhere love is God.
Horace Ashenfelter and wife, Amy
SARAH LONGSTRETH.
Ashenfelter, of Areola and Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Finkbiner, of Philadel 111N. 19th street, Philadelphia.
phia, spent Sunday in Oaks.
[The writer of the foregoing lines
Mrs. E. W. Finkbiner, of Philadel is the 12-year-old daughter of Attor
phia, is spending some time with ney Mayne R. Longstreth of Philadel
phia.—Ed. Independent.]
Mrs. Hannah Donten.
Don’t forget the meeting of the
Woman’s Auxiliary to Phoenixville
LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES
Hospital this evening (Wednesday)
at 8 o’clock, standard time.
Dr. /Theodore Heysham interested a
Mrs. Lizzie Richardson returned large congregation at Lower Provi
from a visit to her daughter in New dence Baptist church last Sunday
morning with a sermon based on the
York, Monday.
scriptural text, “Give me knowledge
Warren P. Gotwals and family left and wisdom:” His remarks were di
for State College, Sunday morning, by rected more especially to students
auto. Their son Benjamin expects about to enter a college course, arid
to enter State College this fall.
while he called attention to the many
Mr. Jay Francis, from Lebanon, advantages that accrue to collegiate
spent several days visiting his par pupils he pointed out the opportunities
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr. that exist to others in every day
life. Dr. Heysham held that the world
Mr. Crist Weaver took a small to-day needs the application of new
party to visit Crystal Cave, Sunday. prescriptions 'and urged the younger
Mr. and Mrs. William Levis enter generation to absorb knowledge so as
tained over the week end the follow to apply it in wisdom for the benefit
ing: Mr. Elizabeth Bolton and Mrs. of humanity. The evening service was
Annie Kerper, of Norristown; Mrs. devoted to music. Miss Anna Hey
Harriett Down% and Mrs. Charles sham, soprano, acceptably rendered
Downs and three children, of Broom- “Hope in the Lord” ( Handel); Miss
all, Delaware county; Mr. and Mrs. Alice Rossiter, pianist, delighted with
M ..J. Cumane and daughter Naomi “Chiming Bells,” (L. G. Webster) ;
and Misses Frances and Kathryn Theodore Heysham, Jr., whose violin
Smith, of Philadelphia, Miss Anna solos have been so pleasing in the
Biggam, of Port Providence, and Mrs. various musical programs at the
Elisha Hedricks and daughter Alice, church, offered “Chanson Danoise,”
(Sanby), “Star of Hope,” (Kennedy)
_of Mont Clare.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bolton and Mrs. and “Holy City,” (Adams, arranged
by Henley). Other numbers on the
Harriett Downs are spending a few program
included quartette, duet and
weeks with their sister, Mrs. Henry
comet features.
Schilling.

OAKS.

Mr.. Charles Wesley Myers, of How
ard University, Washington, D. G.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers.
Mrs. Alonza Johnson and fam
ily, of Norristown, spent a f$W days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Thomas.
Miss Rose E. Myers, of Haverford,
spent a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers.
The Oaks Sunday school (colored)
was well attended Sunday. Charles
Wesley Myers furnished'the instru
mental music.
Miss Ida V. Myers visited her aunt
Miss Alice Burley, of Norristown,
Monday afternoon and evening.
Master Wilbur LeRoy Myers was
tendered a birthday surprise on Mon
day, September) 5, in honor of his 7th
birthday. Those present were: Vir
ginia M. Johnson, Carol Alonza John
son, Elwood E. Johnson and Horace
0. Johnson, of 'Norristown; Mary
Eleanor Austin, Sarah Elizabeth Aus
tin, James Daniel Lee, Esther May
Lee, Alberta Minerva Myers, Wilbur
LeRoy Myers and Virginia Elearior
Myers, of. Oaks. (

In the interest of Mrs. Mary L.
Schwenk, candidate for School Direc
tor, her supporters are making a final
appeal to voters to attend the primar
ies at Eagleville next Tuesday and
assist in nominating her to a position
on the Board.
Delegates selected to represent
Lower Providence Baptist church at
the 64th Anniversary of -the North
Philadelphia Association of Baptist
Churches to be held in Calvary Bap
tist church, Norristown, September 27
to 29, include Mr. Joseph Greger, Mr.
John Morehead, Dr. Theodore Hey
sham, Mrs. Samuel D. Miller, Mrs. A.
M. Halteman, Mrs. Cadwallader Clegg,
Mrs. Gilbert S. Jones, Mrs. A. M. Detwiler and Miss Margaret Saylor.
Mr. Harry E. Clarke, of Eagleville,
is harvesting a very satisfactory yield
of apples. They are of excellent qual
ity and the yield of Mr. Clarke’s or
chard is probably larger than from a
similar number of trees in this sec
tion.
$10,000,000 BOARD BILL ACCOUNT
OF RATS.
Last year approximately NINE
MILLIONS of people in the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania spent “TEN
MILLIONS of dollars” to feed rats!
According to the rules of simple
arithmetic, every man, woman and
child in this inlarid Empire, contrib
uted $ l.l 0 each toward defraying loss
that is largely preventable.
In addition to the danger to human
life thru carrying the flea that trans
mits dread disease, the ra t destroys
vast quantities of stored grains and
cereals, and renders filthy and un
salable as much more.
A dollar expended in wire netting
and cement would prevent great
losses.
Wherever yoù find “a ra t trap” at
least ten should be placed.
The weak link in ra t repression and
ultimate* control lies in the desultory,
half-hearted rat measures.
A “ra t campaign” is usually con
ducted one week and for the other
fifty-one weeks the rats feast unham
pered!
Traps and poisons are effective.
Snap traps need no bait, if set close
to walls in store rooms!
The rat is a live, economic problem
and when tackled in a business-like
manner, the State will feel the whole
some benefits of immunity from such
staggering annual losses.
For information as to methods of
control by traps, poisons and ratRroof construction work, address Bu
reau of Plant Industry, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture, Harris
burg, Pa.
—

TIMELY REMINDERS FOR
FARMERS.
Insect Pests—yhe last two weeks of
September is the time to get best re
sults from the use of para-dichlorobenzene to kill the peach tree borers.
Clean rubbish from the base of the
tree, lay the chemical in a circle about
the trunk and cover it with clean
earth. This is a gas attack worth
while, cheap and effective.
Insure against damage from grain
moth by fumigating with carbon bi
sulphide.
Farm Practice—Do not delay seed
ing wheat too late, but time it to es
cape possibility of Hessian fly injury.
Wheat should have time to become
well established and make consider
able growth for self protection before
winter sets in.
Poultry—Do your pullets leave their
poultry houses and roost in the trees?
Examine the houses for mites; spray
and paint with any good disinfectant.
Garden—Fall cold frames should be
ready for use by this time, with spin
ach, lettuce, carrots or other forcing
crops well under way. Frames re
quire daily attention, and if this can
not be given them,, it is 'hardly worth
while to start them at all.
Showing Cattle—Dairymen can se
cure a good reputation for their stock
by taking pains to place them in the
county fair show ring in the best of
condition. Clip long hair, scrape and
polish horns and hoofs with linseed
oil to which a little yellow ochre has
been added, wash the skin and hair
•with soap and polish with the palm of PENNSYLVANIA SECOND [STATE
the hand.
IN FARM PRODUCTS PER
Philadelphia Market Report.
SQUARE MILE.
Wheat ............... . . . . . $1.22 to $1.39
Pennsylvania, thought of largely as
C o m ...................
an industrial and manufacturing
O a ts ............. .....
state, ranks as the Seventh agricul
Bran, per ton . . . ___$23.00 to $25.00 tural state in the Union, according to?
Baled hay ..........
the Federal reports for 1920 and
F at cows ......... ....... $3.75 to $5.25 which have been analyzed by the
Steers ...............
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul
Sheep, and lambs ___$1.00 to $11.50 ture. In addition, Pennsylvania ranks
H o g s ........' ........ ........$9.75 to $12.50 second among all the states in the
Live poultry . . . .
value of farm products per square
Dressed poultry .
mile.
B u tte ? ...............
Following is the rank of the seven
E g g s .................
leading agricultural states and the
value of the farm products of each,
for 1920:
1. Texas,
$727,400,000.
2. Iowa,
459.191.000.
3. Illinois,
459.179.000.
TRAPPE,
4. California,
457,750,000
5. New York,
456.507.000.
6. North Carolina,
412.374.000.
Repair Work,
65 Cts. Per Hour 7. Pennsylvania,
397,617,600.
After arranging the government re
Out-of-Shop Work, 90 . “
“
ports, L. H. Wible, director o fthe Bu
Towing,
$1.25
“
reau of Statistics, worked out the
value xof agricultural products per
square mile, in each of the states and
All kinds of repair work
under this arrangement, Pennsylvania
ms
C A S S E L & W A LT . stands second, with New York state
leading.
Following is the table showing the
Hearing a faint rustle in the dark value of the products in each of the
hall below, the elder sister, suppos seven leading states, on a square mile
ing the young man had gone, leaned basis:
over the banister and called out: 1. New York,
$9,278.
“Well, Bessie, have you landed him?” 2. Pennsylvania,
8,811.
There was .a deep sepulchral silence 3. Iowa,
8,196.
for some moments. It was broken by 4. Illinois,
8,103.
the hesitating, constrained voice of 5. North Carolina,
7,866.
the young man: “She has.”—Spare 6., California,
2,891.
Moments.
7. Texas,
2,735.

LAMB GARAGE

For the Independent.
DANTE.
Dante, thou deep seer of all the ages,
Visioned with beauty of the world
to be,
A halo of glory encircles thee—
Far-gleaming from thine immortal
pages,
Wherein the wisdom of saints and
sages
Shines full-orbed, so that all may
clearly see
How the sin-enmeshed soul once made
free,
May mount the heights of joy, tho hell
rages.
Etherealized love now lights the way
Unto the soul’s paradise, where those
blest
With purification from earthly dross
Bask in the lucent light of perfect day.
Thus a long-lost earthly love may
bring rest,
And crown with heav’nly joy the
earthly loss.
—MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ.

LOST.—Ladies’ silk hand bag between
Collegeville and Philadelphia. Contains
small sum of money and rosary beads
We have a heavy demand for small
highly valued. Reward at
improved properties from one to
8-i 8
THIS OFFICE.
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
POSITION WANTED.—Married man
details with traveling directions
with life experience in general farming
what you have to offer, to-day.
wishes position on farm. Address
9-15
LOCK BOX 118, Creamery, Pa. R E E S E
& L1NDERMAN

FARMS WANTED 2

COLLEGEVILLE

Farm arid Suburban Specialists,
WANTED.—A girl or woman for gen
One involuntary associates the bank
eral housework. Apply to
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
with protection to money, but our bank
MRS. E. D. FRETZ,
NORRISTOWN, PA. goes farther than that.
9-15
Collegeville, Pa. 6-i 6-3t
In our specially .designed bank vault
WANTED.—A man to dig a cistern.
PUBLIC
SALE
OF
are
the hardened steel safety boxes which
MVER GOODMAN, \
we rent to our customers as a private de
R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
FRESH COWS!
pository for their valuables. You would
Fern Avenue!
9-15-3!
hate to have your insurance policies,
WANTED.—A lot wagon and a onemortgages, leases, receipts, or your army
horse reversible, or sidehill, plow. Ap
Will be sold at public sale on discharge go up in smoke. SaVe them
ply at
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1921, by renting a box here.
9-15
THIS OFFICEat Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car
of Ohio Cows. The lot is made COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
WANTED.—Man arid two horses at load
up of large sizes, best shapes and big
once, to cut weeds in my fields, I have milkers—the
real Ohio kind of cows. Member Federal ReserveSysteni, U. S. A.
mowing machine.
Sale at 1 o’clock, standard time. Con
9-8
BURD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa. ditions
IN MEMORIAM.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
by
JONAS P. FISHER.
In loving remembrance of my dear
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
WANTED.—An
elderly
woman
wahts
Savings Department or Certificates of
husband who died September sixteenth, position to do light housework in a home M. B. Linderman, Clerk
nineteen hundred, and twenty.
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
in Collegeville. Inquire at
PUBLIC SALE OF
I listen in vain for a hurried step,
9-8
THIS OFFICE.
And the sound of his voice I miss ;
I long for a touch of a vanished hand,
FRESH COWS!
WELLS' CLEANED. — Have your
And a smile full of cheer and bliss.
wells cleaned and put in sanitary condi
E l iz a b e t h G . C o e e h o w e r .
tion. I am prepared to do this work at
short notice at reasonable-charge.
Will be sold at public sale on FRI
FRANK M. CLEAVER,
DAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1921, at Ot- An elaborate and comprehensive book
Lower Providence. terstetter’s
hotel, Limerick, Pa., 25
Address R. D. 1, Collegeville, Pa. 9-8-4t extra good fresh
MILK ROUTES WANTED
and springer cows,
SENT FREE
100 hogs, shoats and pigs, several
In Small Towns
NOTICE TO FARMERS.—Have your good stock bulls. This stock was se-' It Tells : The various classes of securities,
fall plowing done by tractor. .Charges lected right off the farms in the Cum
Give full particulars. State the
How to select securities.
•
reasonable. Apply to
Valley, Pa. All good, wellnumber of quarts sold each
W. E. JAY, Norristown, Pa. berland
How
to
acquire
securities,
i
bred healthy stock. Sale at 1.30 p.
month for past 3 or 4 months,
Box 140, R. D. 1, near Level
/.
How to group investments.
m., standard time. Conditions by
the time required to cover route
Schoolhouse.
9-1 at
How to buy on partial payments.
F. H. PETERMAN.
and if there is demand,for but
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
ter and eggs. Horse and wagon
FOR SALE.—A brick house (with
N. B.—Also 20 head of dairy Cows
not wanted. Reply to
&
eight rooms) and building lot on Fifth from nearby farms going out of the
avenue, east, Collegeville. Modern con dairy business.
Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg
A. M„ INDEPENDENT OFFICE.
veniences, fruit trees. 1 Price $3200. Ap
9-15
ply on the premises to )
PUBLIC SALE OF
C h estn u t a t F ifte e n th S treet,
WILLIAM McHENRY,
9_I5'3t
Collegeville, Pa.
Telephone—Spruce 4268
STANDING CORN! ;
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Will be sold at public sale on_WED
by the Controller of Montgomery county
FOR SALE.—Reversible plow, 2 other
at his office in the Court House, Norris plows, lot of baled straw, lot of oats. NESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1921, on Norristown,
Pottstown,
town, Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m., Apply to
the farm of the undersigned in Skip345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St.
October 10th, 1921, for the general re
THOMAS B. SIMS, Norristown, Pa. pack township, between Evansburg Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 216
pairs to three bridges, as follows :
Box-140 R. D. 1, near Level
and Skippackville, about 20 acres of
"
1143
Bridge No. 91, One-span iron bridge,
good corn by the row, in lots to suit
Schoolhouse.
9-i-3t
Represented by
Skippack Creek, Franconia township,
purchaser's. Sale at 2 o’clock, stand
one mile west of Allentown road.
ard
time.
Conditions
by
FOR SALE.—Two desirable bay horses,
G. Fred. Cronecker
Bridge No. 154, Two-span iron bridge, good workers and fine drivers. Apply to
ABRAM. C. CASSEL.
Macoby Creek, Upper Hanover township,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
THE LANES,
Road, McLane’s Station to Gareysville 8-25-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
Bell ’phone—34-R-n
'
POLITICAL
Pike.
Bridge No. 168, Five-arch Masonry
Manager
Pottstown Branch Office.
FOR SALE.—A well bred horse, 8
Bridge, Swamp Creek, New Hanover years old ; fine driver and worker ; ex J f 'O R J U R Y C O M M IS S IO N E R
township, one mile souih of Layfield.
cellent saddle horse. Apply to
The Commissioners reserve the right
ALBERT GODSHALL,
T ow nships
EPHRAIM S. HARTENSTINE B oroughs^
to reject any or all bids.
8-25-3!
_
Collegeville, Pa.
Check accompanying proposals must
LOWER POTTSGROVE. Subject to
and Contractors
be handed to the Clerk to the County
Democratic rules. Address, Sanatoga.
FOR SALE.— We have a^new low
Commissioners one hour before the time price on a car of fresh condensed butter
Primaries, September 20, 1921. 9-15
stated above.
milk. Barrel lots. 3^ c . per pound.
'HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
COUUEGKVIUIvE MlhhS.
T TO R j u r y c o m m i s s i o n e r
Controller.
A
M ONTGOM ERY COU NTY
9-15-4!
By WM. C. IRVIN, Deputy.
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
KATHARINE K. PODAEE
Crushed S ton e ih all sizès
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOM more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
NORRISTOWN, PA. Subject to Dem
LANDES BROS.,
ERY COUNTY, PA., NOTICE OF by
, and Screenings
Yerkes, Pa.
ocratic rules. Primaries : Tuesday,
FILING AND AUDIT ÔF AC 6-24-tf
COUNTS.
September 20, 1921, 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Notice is hereby given to heirs,
HAULING done with autotruck. Good 9^ _______ £_____________________ Delivered by auto truck (within
hauling distance) from
legatees, creditors and all parties in service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH UVERGOOD,
interest, that accounts in the follow
FOR PROTHONOTARY
Collegeville, Pa.
ing estates have been filed in the office 12-30-tf
E. J. LAVINO CO.’S
of the Register of Wills or Clerk of
the Orphans’ Court as the case may
STONE QUARRIES
PROPOSALS.—Sealed proposals will
be, on the dates below stated and that be received by the Directors of the Poor
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
the samé will be presented to the Or of Montgomery county for furnishing
phans’, Court of said county on Mon Drugs, Groceries, Tobacco, Seeds, Lime,
OF LOWER SALFORD.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for inforination.
day, Oct. 3, 1921, at 10 o’clock A. M., Feed, Flour, Hardware and Fertilizer to
for confirmation, at which time the the Montgomery County Home for the Subject to rules of Republican party.
Honorable William F. Solly, President quarter beginning September 15, 1921.
Judge of said court, will sit in Court Schedules may be obtained from the Your support will be much appreciated.4 Is Your Farm for
Room No. '3, in the Court House, to Steward, John H. Bartman, R. D: Roy
Primaries, Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1921.
audit said accounts, hear exceptions ersford, Pa. All bids are to be iu the
Sale?
“to same and make distribution of the hands of H. Wilson Stahlnecker, No. 501
balances ascertained, to be in the Swede St., Norristown, Pa., by Septem
If so, LIST IT with
ber 15, 1921, at 9 a. in., Standard Time,
hands of said accountants.
ZENDT—A ug..17—B. Witman Dam- marked “BID”. Samples must be sup
bly, executor of Lucy Ann Zendt, plied where required by schedule. All
goods are for immediate delivery, allow
late of Skippack.
THOMAS—-Aug. 18—Elizabeth M. U. ing a reasonable time for ordering and
Thomas, executor of Isaac B. shipping. The Directors reserve the
E ast End of Perkiomen Bridge
right to reject any or all bids.
Thomas, late of Lower Merion.
HO£4CE W. SMEDLEY,
LAWS—Aug. 25—Jenkintown Trust
Controller.
COUEGEVIEIE, PA.
• Company, guardian of Louisa Laws.
9-8
PENICK—Aug. 25—Edith P. Remm- By W. C. IRVIN, Deputy.
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25
lein et al. adirirs. of Clara J. PenR E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
ick, late of Cheltenham.
KRIEBEL—Aug. 26 — Samuel S.
O f th e C o lle g e v ille N a tio n a l B a n k , a t C o lKriebel, admr. of Emma Jane Krie- Legeville, in the^ State o f P e n n s y lv a n ia , a t th e
clo se o f bu sin ess 011 S e p te m b e r 6, 1921.
bel, late of Hatfield.
RESO U RCES.
BOYER—Aug. 26-—George E. Boyer,
n d d is c o u n ts .............................. $390,721.05
admr. of Jacob E. Boyer, late of LOovaenrds raa fts,
u n secu red
.......................
28.03s
Lansdale.
U. S. bo n d s d e p o site d to se cu re c ircu 
HUGHES—Aug. 26 — Benjamin B. la tio n ( p a r v a lu e ) . . . $50,000.00
S tates
AND
Hughes, et al, executors of John J. A llG o ov ethrne rm eUnnt ited
s e cu ritie s . . 83,193.40— 133,193.40
Hughes, late of Norristown.
O t h e r bon d s, sto ck s secu rities, e tc -. v. 159,906.13
BISBEE—Aug. 26—W. P. Cutler, ex B a n k in g hou se, F u rn itu re a n d fix tu re s 21,491.00
V Y arped V is io n
rv e w ith F e d e ra l R e se rv e
ecutor of .Henry H. Bisbee, late of l a w Bf ual nrekse..........................
When your shoe Keels are worn down
28,006.31
Cheltenham.
C ash in v a u lt a n d a m o u n t d u e fro m
at the sides your ankles must “turn” at
n
a
tio
n
a
l
b
a
n
k
s
..................................
44,782.76
REIFSNYDER—Aug. 30 -Jo h n H. N et aipo u n tS 'd u e fro m b a n k s , b a n k e rs
every step. New shoes with level heels
McCandless, executor of Bella Reif- an d tr u st co m p a n ie s in th e U n ited
correct this, yet at first feel clumsy. But
• snyder, late of Cheltenham.
S tates (o th e r th a n in c lu d e d in Ite m s
after a few days with the square heels,
0 ) .................................................
4>i37-4i
POTTS—Sept. 1—Norristown Trust T o8,ta9,l oof rite1 m
you have no use for the others.
s 9^ 10, i f , 12, an d
Company, guardian of William
13, . . . . . . . . ; . . $48,920.17
A stigm atic E yes
C h e c k s on b a n k s located ou tsid e o f c ity
Newberry Potts.
o r to w n o f re p o r tin g b a n k a n a
Like badly shod feet are constantly
DeHAVEN—-Sept. 1 — Norristown
o th er ca sh i t e m s ..................................
276,59
Certain muscles must forever
Trust Company, Admr. of Laura R ed em p tio n fu n d w ith U. S. T re a s u re r
The People’s Popular Candi strained.
pull to prevent distorted sight.
a n d d u e fro m U . S. T re a s u re r . . .
2,500.00
DeHaven, late of Norristown.
date
for
Prothonotary
of
THEWS—Sept. 1 — Marie Thews, T o ta l . . . ; .................................. . $785.042.68
Suitable G lasses
Montgomery County
. admr. of Richard Thews, late of
Make this unnecessary, but the eyeL IA B IL IT IE S .
Pottstown, supposed decedent.
muscles keep tugging for a while from
in . ........................... 50,000.00 Subject to Rules of Republican Party.
BATTEN—Sept. 1—Evelene G. Mil CS ua prpitaluls sfutoncdk p aid
...................................... .... . 35,000.00
force of habit, thus causing the very dis
U n d ivid ed p r o f i t s ............... $30.584.63
ler, guardian of Corelli Batten.
Endorsed for renomination and election tortion they formerly prevented. But
L e ss c u rre n t e x p e n se s, in te r e s t an d
PARKER—Sept. 2—Thomas J. Nor ta
the muscles soon relax and perfect vision
x e s p a i d .............................. 4.003.15— 26,581.48
by 60 lawyers.
ris, admr. of James P. Parker, late C irc u la tin g n o te s o u ts ta n d in g . . . 49,000.00
is restored. The strain, too, is gone and
A m o u n t d u e to n a tio n a l b a n k s . . . .
646.22
of Conshohocken.
you see naturally and comfortably.
Your support Respectfully solicited.
C a sh ie r’s c h e c k s on o w n b a n k o u t
GODSHALK—Sept. 2—Lëidy D. Ga- s ta n d in g ............... .....................................
For correctly fitted glasses go to
444.00
Primaries — Tuesday, September 20,
ris, admr. of John F. Godshalk, late
T o ta l o f ite m s .21, 22, 23. 24
an d 25^.. . . ....................... $1,090.22
1921.
8-11 .
of Souderton.
d iv id u a l d e p o sits s u b je c t to c h e c k 227,141.58
HEIL—Sept! 2—-John B. Evans, ex In
T o ta l o f d e m an d
d epo sits, o th e r
ecutor of Jacob A. Heil, late of th a n b a n k d ep o sits, su b je c t to reOptometrists and Opticians
■ serve.
.............................. $227,141.58
Pottstown.
C e rtifica te s o f d e p o sit (o th e r th a n fo r
CONNOR — Sept. 2 — Norristown m o n e y b o r r o w e d ) ............... 108,947.60
7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET
Trust Company, guardian of Percy O t h e r tp u e d e p o s it s .................................. 287,281.80
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
T
o
ta
l
o
f
tim
e
d
ep
o
sits
su
b
je
c
t
to
re

Connor, minor, deceased.
s e rv e ......................................$396,’229.40
BUTE
PHOItES.
BARNDT—Sept. 2—Edwin Ç. Leidy,
executor of Mary Catharine Bamdt, T o t a l ....................................." ..................$785,042.68
late of Souderton.
S ta te o f P e n n s y lv a n ia , C o u n ty o f M o n tgo m 
BAKER—Sept. 2—George K. Brecht, e ry , ss.
I, W . D . R e n n in g e r, C a sh ie r o f th e ab ove
executor of Sue H. Baker, late of n am
ed b a n k , d o s o le m n ly s w e a r th a t th e ab ove
Norristown.
s ta te m e n t is tru e to th e b e st o f m y k n o w le d g e
FRESCO—Sept. 3—J. C. Brower, ad a n d b e lie f.
W . D . R E N N IN G E R , C ash ier.
ministrator of Anna Fresco, late of
S u b scribed an d affirm ed t o b e fo re m e th is
. Upper Providence.
10th d a y o f S e p te m b e r, A . D. 1921.
MOON—Sept. 3—John J. Ferry, adF. W ' S C H E U R E N ,
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
riainistrator of Henry Moon, late of
N o ta ry P u b lic.
M y ^commission e x p ir e s at th e e n d o f th e n e x t
Norristown.
o f th e S e n a te .
BOYER—Aug. 26—George E. Boyer, session
C o rrect— A tte s t :
REDUCED FARES
INCORPORATED MAY 18. 1871
admr. of Jacob E. Boyer, late of
F R A N K W . G R IS T O C K ,
A . D. F E T T E R O E F ,
Lansdale, of sales of real estate un
F . J . C ly A M E R ,
der order of O. C. in partition.
D irectors.
, Special Excursion Tickets to Allen
FOSTER—Sept. 1—Norristown .Trust
town will be sold and good going Sep INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND
Company, trustee under will of
tember 18 to 24, inclusive, and good STORM BOTH ON THE CASH
Susanna P. Foster.
GRISTOCK—Sept. 1 — Norristown
returning until September 26. inclu
C O LLEG E V ILLE
Trust Company, trustee under will
sive. Children between 5 and 12 years AND ASSESSABLE PLAN.
of Matilda E. Gristock.
of age, half fare. \
PACKAGE E X P R E S S
ROBERT C. MILLER,
Register of Wills and ex-officio^
From Collegeville Delivery
Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Clerk of Orphans’ Court.
• to Spring Mount Every
Losses paid to date over $720,000
Friday.

'•tfatoAMnua

LOW PRICE

“The Fundamentals
of Investments”

W EBER

CO.

Fur Men's Pure Worsted Snlts
*24.50
V A ^ /A ^ /A

W e’ve tak en our entire stock , one, tw o
and threes, placed all s u its in one great
group, and m arked th em ’w ay dow n below
th eir regular price. Your choice of hundreds
of w orsted and blue serge su its, every style,
every pattern, colors and w eig h ts th a t can
be worn th e year around. Som e of th ese
su its were originally reasonably priced a t
$35 and $40. One big group w h ile th ey la st
a t $24.50.
B oys’ a ll-w o o l tw o p an ts su its, special,
a t $10.75.
Fall S u its, $20 to $45. Fall H ats $2.50
to $5.85. Fall S h irts $1 to $3.50. E qually
as in terestin g reductions m ay be found
th rou gh ou t our en tire stock .

Ü ^T otice!

WEITZENKORN’S
*

Pottstow n, Pa.
CAR

I. T . HALDEMAN

M en’s
B oys’
L ittle B oys’

FARE

P A ID

spans shoes

Child’s
M isses
L adies’

I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady. I have Black
and Tan and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
and Strap Slippers. Bring the Girls. For the Men,, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and; be convinced for prices my shoes are right.

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

H . L. N Y C E
12 EAST MAIN STREET,
I

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EYEJTALKS

W

o r n H e e ls

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
Prices

20 Per Cent

Harvey S. Frederick

HAUSSMANN & GO.

ALLENTOWN

F A

IR

September 19 to 24

IR V IN L. FA U ST
YERRES, PA.
BUTCHER AN D DEADER IN

Fresh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.
“Helen married a rich old man, did
n’t she ? I understand he had one foot
in the grave.” “That’s what Helen
thought, too, but he still continues to
buy his shoes by the pair.”—Boston
Transcript.

W. WETZEL.
For further information call
Collegeville 123- 3.

Special Trains, Thursday,
September 22
S ta n d a rd
Tim e
F ro m

L V .A .M ,

Perkiomen Junction .. ..
Oaks ........................... ..
Collegeville................. ..
Rahns - ......................... ..
Grater’s Ford ............ ..
Schwenksville ............ ..
Allentown (Arrive) .. ..

D aylight
Time
L v .A .M .

Effective Monday, May 2
The Collegeville Tire and Rubber Company makes this readjust
ment of tire prices to meet new conditions and to benefit all tire
users.

This reduction includes

DIAMOND SILVERTOWN CORDS
DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES
DIAMOND INNER-TUBES
/
You are given the full benefit of these new prices right at the

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

time when you are ready to replace your old tires with new ones.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Your Diamond dealer will supply your needs and give you the

Now is the time to buy them.

advantage of these new prices on your purchases.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Ladies’ and Men’s v

SILK HOSE— SPECIAL VALUES
EXTRA FINE QUALITY.

O FFIC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

7.00
6.05
7.05
S to ra g e
6.15
7.15 M o v i n g
6.20
7.20
P a c k in g
6.24
7.24
6.30
7.30 BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
8.15
9.15
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any time,RETURNING—-Special Train leaves
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
(Saylor Building)
Allentown 7.00 P.M. (Standard Time),
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.
8.00 P.M. (Daylight Time), September
Main Street, Collegeville 22, for above named stations.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Good work, prompt service, reason
Hauling Contractors.
able prices.
Prosperity is a great teacher; ad
Spring City, Pa.
8-5
*N. S. SCHONBERGER. versity is a greater.—Hazlett.
Beil ’phone 180-M.
9-9
6.00

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES
Collegeville, Pa.
Jones— Women r certainly go by
contraries.” Bones—“That’s the truth.
You tell a woman she is dull and she
will go. out of her way to cut you.”-—
Cartoons Magazine.

More Headaches ;?thrg5es
than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.
A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa“Why is it nobody prints any rules
for cold weather?” “There’s only one
rule—keep warm.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal
She (at resort)—“How the tide
comes in with its long green rollHe—“The tide probably realizes that
it’s no use coming here unless yon
have one.”—Boston Transcript.

